
It is a pleasure indeed to welcome you to this 2022 INMR WORLD CONGRESS! The first such event took place in 
1995 in Zurich, Switzerland. Back then composite insulators were still in their ‘infancy’ from an application point of 
view. While the technology was already two decades old, engineers still had only limited practical experience or 
technical knowledge of these insulators. The INMR SYMPOSIUM ON NON-CERAMIC INSULATORS was the first 
international conference dedicated to this emerging technology.

Over the following 27 years, bi-annual INMR WORLD CONGRESSES have become a fixture on the power industry’s 
calendar, moving successively across the globe – from Singapore (1996) to Miami (1997) to Barcelona (1999) and 
on to Shanghai (2001). Then came Marbella (2003), Hong Kong (2005), Rio de Janeiro (2007), Crete (2009), Seoul 
(2011), Vancouver (2013), Munich (2015), Sitges, Spain (2017) and, most recently, Tucson, USA (2019). In the 
process, the topics covered have expanded beyond insulators to include line design and maintenance, surge 

arresters, bushings, cable accessories, laboratory and diagnostic testing, coatings and silicone housing materials.

This 2022 event is being attended by power engineering professionals from across the globe. Over the next 3 days you will have the 
opportunity to listen to technical papers by some of the world’s foremost experts in their fields. The following pages allow you to review the 
content of each paper and plan your participation so as not to miss those of most interest. 

There is also a PRODUCT & TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITION that runs in parallel to the Conference. There, much of what you hear about during 
the Presentations is being displayed in the form of the latest products, designs, inspection and production equipment and laboratory testing 
services. Also, be sure not to miss our two Evening Receptions – the Welcome Reception on Sunday from 20:00 to 21:00 and the Exhibitor 
Reception that takes place Monday from 18:00 to 20:00 in the Exhibition area. Expand your technical knowledge, renew old acquaintance 
with colleagues and make valuable new contacts as these next 3 days unfold.
Wishing you a successful experience,

Sincerely,
Marvin L. Zimmerman, Congress Chairman

2022 INMR WORLD CONGRESS WELCOME

Sunday, October 16
Time HOTEL LOBBY

08:00 to 23:00 Start of set-up of Exhibition (exhibition services staff only)

13:00 to 19:00 Registration desk opens. Attendees pick up badges and conference materials

20:00 to 21:00 Welcome Reception for Attendees

Day 1: Monday, October 17
Time GRAND BALLROOM #1

08:00 to 12:45 Plenary Session Part 1

14:00 to 18:00 Plenary Session Part 2

18:00 to 20:00 Cocktail & Canapé Reception in Exhibition Area 

Day 2: Tuesday, October 18

Time GRAND BALLROOM #1 MUNICH CONFERENCE ROOM 
(2nd Floor)

FRANKFURT CONFERENCE 
ROOM (2nd Floor)

08:00 to 13:00
Developments in Insulator 

Design, Application & Inspection 
Part 1

Technology & Service  
Experience in Application of 

Surge Arresters Part 1

Testing & Condition Assessment 
of Cable Systems & Accessories 

Part 1

14:00 to 19:00
Developments in Insulator 

Design, Application & Inspection 
Part 2

Technology & Service  
Experience in Application of 

Surge Arresters Part 2

Testing & Condition Assessment 
of Cable Systems & Accessories 

Part 2

Day 3: Wednesday, October 19

Time GRAND BALLROOM #1 MUNICH CONFERENCE ROOM 
(2nd Floor)

FRANKFURT CONFERENCE 
ROOM (2nd Floor)

08:00 to 13:00
Site Severity Assessment & Line/

Substation Design for Polluted 
Service Environments Part 1

Testing & Certification Procedures 
to Ensure Application of Quality 

MV/HV Grid Components  
& Equipment Part 1

Optimizing Material Properties &  
Production Technologies for  

Polymeric & Ceramic MV/HV Grid 
Components Part 1

14:00 to 18:30
Site Severity Assessment & Line/

Substation Design for Polluted 
Service Environments Part 2

Testing & Certification Procedures 
to Ensure Application of Quality 

MV/HV Grid Components  
& Equipment Part 2

Optimizing Material Properties &  
Production Technologies for  

Polymeric & Ceramic MV/HV Grid 
Components Part 2

Arresters & 
Components
Reliability for any application 

•  For medium- and high-voltage for standard and 
special applications

• Available for applications from 3 kV up to 1,200 kV
•  Composite insulators and surge arresters for 

overhead lines as complete solution
•  Type tested according to IEC and IEEE standard

LET’S MAKE TOMORROW DIFFERENT TODAY
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Nippon Katan
31 & 32

Ofil Systems
39

Pfisterer
35 & 36

Poinsa
34

PPC Insulators
7

Protektel
58

Reinhausen Power Composites
14 & 16

Saver
24

Schneider Electric - F-Lab / 
Amplitude & Volta Labs  40

Sediver
8 & 9

Siemens Energy 
13 & 15

SPIE SAG
26

SPOLCHEMIE
57

STRI
10

Tridelta Meidensha
29 & 30

Ugur Turkyurt
23

Uniflex Hydraulik
53

Vogel moulds & machines
46

Wacker Chemie
21

Wellwin Precision Mould   
47

Yizumi Rubber Machinery 
18 & 20

Allied Insulators
27

Avient
50

DESMA
22

EC-Insulators Group
2

EDF Lab les Renardières
1

EDP Labelec 
54

EGU HV Laboratory
6

Eximprod Power Systems
3

Gruppo Bonomi/EB Rebosio
55 & 56

Hubbell Power Systems  
11 & 12

Hübers Verfahrenstechnik
28

Innovative Insulators Company
42

KEMA Labs / CESI
43 & 44

Kinectrics
33

K-Line Insulators
17 & 19

Koncar - Electrical Engineering Institute
61

KSE Electricals
41

KUVAG Group
59 & 60

La Granja Insulators
25

MacLean Power Systems
4 & 5

EXHIBITORS

CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION LAYOUT
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PLENARY SESSION:  
Grand Ballroom #1
Monday, Oct. 17 
08:00 to 11:25
Session Chairman:  
Marvin L. Zimmerman, INMR, Canada

08:00 
Robert Ross
Professor, Technical University of Delft & Asset Management 
Strategist, IWO, TenneT, The Netherlands

Diagnostics, Maintenance and Replacement 
Strategies Applied to Insulators & Cable Systems 
Dr. Ross is Director at the Institute for Science & Development, Ede and 

Professor at HAN University of Applied Sciences. He is also Asset Management Research 
Strategist for the transmission grid operator in the Netherlands and parts of Germany. He 
worked in the past at KEMA in the area of reliability and post-failure forensic investigation 
and his present fields of specialization include reliability statistics, electro-technical ma-
terials, sustainable technology and superconductivity. He is author of ‘Reliability Analysis 
for Asset Management of Electric Power Grids’ based on his extensive experience with 
power utilities.

SYNOPSIS
The term ‘Smart’ is related to the fourth industrial revolution, dubbed 
Industry 4.0. Reliability 4.0 concerns ‘smart’ production or systems that 
incorporate four key themes: interconnection, information transparency, 
technical assistance (e.g. using sensors) and decentralized decisions. 
This presentation discusses the background of maintenance activities 
and styles with focus on power cables and associated insulators. First, 
the 4.0 wave is compared to preceding waves. Next, basic maintenance 
strategies are explained in terms of hazard rate. Finally, maintenance 
activities including inspection, servicing and replacement are discussed 
for the three main styles, i.e. corrective, period-based and condition-based 
maintenance.

08:30
A. J. (Tony) Carreira
President, K-Line Insulators, Canada

Taking Live Line Tool Design to Another Level
Mr. Carreira received his B.Sc. in Electrical Engineering from the Uni-
versity of Waterloo and held engineering and management positions at 
a major electric utility before becoming President of K-Line Insulators. 

He serves on committees in CIGRE, IEC, CSA and IEEE and, with 40 years industry experience, 
has authored and presented technical papers on topics ranging from latent transmission 
power line hardware damage to insulator technology to the state-of-the-art of live line work. 
He received the 2014 Claude de Tourreil Memorial Award for Lifetime Achievement in the 
Field of Electrical Insulators and has been recognized as presenter of the Most Innovative 
Paper on New Live Line Tools and Framing Arrangements at ICOLIM. He is also recipient of 
an Honorary D. Phil. from the Budapest University of Technology & Economics.

Traditional live line systems and tools are constructed using fiberglass-re-
inforced plastics coated with epoxy. However, these devices can ‘wet out’ 
and are for fair weather conditions only. Such tools also cannot normally 
be left on energized equipment for long periods or used during rain or 
other humid conditions. This presentation offers a new approach to design 
of live line tools based on materials typically used in polymer insulators 
and also includes application of robotic devices. It will explain how de-
signing a new generation of tools allows greater flexibility in how long 
they can remain installed or be left in service should the weather change.

08:55
Jean-Marie George
Scientific Director, Sediver, France

Silicone Coating of Insulators: Latest 
Technical Knowledge Based on Field 
Performance & Laboratory Testing
Mr. George received his Electrical Eng. Degree from the HEI School 

in France and joined Sediver as Research Engineer in 1986. After working as Production 
Manager for the Composite Insulator Division and Quality Mgr. and Technical Dir. for North 
America, he is now Scientific Director, with responsibilities covering R&D and technical 
assistance worldwide. His cross-functional positions with more than 30 years of experience 
have given him expertise in insulator performance as well as research and development. He 
has published and co-authored extensively on overhead lines, with 40 papers and articles 
and he is also author/co-author of patents and utility models. He is a member of CIGRE, 
IEEE, NEMA, ANSI and CSA as well as 2018 recipient of the Claude de Tourreil Memorial 
Award for Lifetime Achievement in Electrical Insulators.

Substituting polymer insulators with a hydrophobic surface over glass has 
substantially impacted selection of insulators for polluted environments 
as well as for certain HVDC applications. Today many suppliers offer 
glass or porcelain insulators with coatings applied either in the factory 
or on site. This presentation will explain the key requirement of coating 
adherence. It will also review a unique field experience that brings light 
to the possible performance limits of coated insulators under extreme 
service conditions that go far beyond the pollution classifications within 
IEC TS60815.

09:20
Jens Seifert
Senior Expert, Reinhausen Power Composites, Germany

Composite Insulators with Optical Fibres 
for Applications in HV
Dr. Seifert obtained his Ph.D. degree from TU Branschweig in 1998. 

He has had 20 years of experience in development of composite materials for high voltage 
insulating applications. In 2018 he joined the MR Group as Senior Expert for basic develop-
ment. He serves as Chairman of IEC TC 36 Insulators and is also Convener of CIGRE Working 
Groups D1.58 and D1.59.

Fiber optics used for signal transmission between high voltage and ground 
potential must be protected against the environment with necessary 
creepage to avoid ageing and flashover. Protection by integration into an 
insulator depends on equipment and composite insulators with integrated 
fibers have so far tended to be individually developed. This presentation 
offers examples of design solutions for different applications based on 
hollow core insulators and also reviews results from testing such products. 
Also, a new project team within IEC is introduced, which is about to es-
tablish a technical specification for insulators with integrated fiber optics.

09:45  
Presentation of Claude de Tourreil  
Memorial Awards: 2020, 2021 & 2022

10:00  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition

11:00
Masoud Farzaneh
Professor Emeritus, Université de Québec à Chicoutimi 
Convenor, CIGRE WG B2 29, B2.44 and B2.6, Canada

Coatings for Power Network Equipment: 
Overview of Recent CIGRE Activities
Dr. Farzaneh has done pioneering work in power engineering, includ-

ing impact of cold on overhead power networks and authored or co-authored about 750 
technical papers and 19 books or book chapters in this field. He was President of IEEE DEIS 
for 2013, Editor-in-Chief of the IET High Voltage journal and member of the Editorial Board of 
IEEE Transactions on Dielectrics and Electrical Insulation, as well as Convenor of CIGRE WG 
B2 29, B2.44 and B2.69 related to de-icing techniques and coatings for protecting overhead 
lines. Professor Farzaneh is Life Fellow of IEEE, Fellow of The Institution of Engineering 
and Technology (IET), Fellow of The Engineering Institute of Canada (EIC), Fellow of The 
Canadian Academy of Engineering (CAE) and Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada (RSC).

This presentation provides an overview of CIGRE activities in the area of 
practical and durable coatings as well as surface engineering techniques 
to increase the reliability of overhead power grid equipment under various 
environmental conditions. The coatings considered have been the subject 
of CIGRE TB 837 and TB 838 that present the state-of-the-art of coatings 
for the protecting electrical network equipment with a focus on insulator 
pollution flashover as well as icing, corona noise, corrosion and visual 
impact of electrical networks.
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11:25
Manabu ‘Gaku’ Sakata
Executive Officer, Dept. of Research and Development, Nippon 
Katan, Japan

Application of Polymer Insulators for Varying 
Natural Environments in Japan
Mr. Sakata received an M. S. Eng. Degree in Electrical Engineer-

ing from Waseda University in Tokyo. Over a long career, he has developed extensive 
experience in design, construction, maintenance, asset management and research and 
development of transmission lines and this includes the application of polymer insulators 
and snow-related failures on transmission lines. He is currently engaged in application of 
polymer insulators at Nippon Katan.

SYNOPSIS
Japan is exposed to a broad range of different service conditions from 
snow, to wind, to maritime pollution, to seismic events, to volcanic activity. 
Given this, local power companies have been active in R&D to deal with 
these threats and succeeded in establishing a system with very high reli-
ability. Polymer insulators were first installed here as interphase spacers, 
later as jumper supports and then in tension/suspension applications. 
Long-term reliability of these insulators has been closely monitored 
since their first installation during the 1990s. This presentation reviews 
the history of polymer insulator application in Japan and explains how 
this technology has resulted in their broader use throughout the country.

11:50
Jeff Butler
Principal Engineer, Transmission, Hubbell Power Systems,  
United States

Advancements in Braced Line Post Testing
Mr. Butler graduated from Georgia Tech (Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology) in Mechanical Engineering before entering the power utility 

industry in 2006. Since then, he has held various roles of international and U.S. domestic 
responsibilities in engineering, business development, sales and marketing. He is an 
internationally published author and presenter as well as a licensed professional engineer. 
In his current role, he is based in the manufacturing facility in Aiken, South Carolina.

The advantages of braced line post assemblies has led to a rise in their 
use as an option in transmission line design and these assemblies are also 
seeing application at increasingly higher voltages and mechanical ratings. 
However, the standards do not well define proper testing techniques to 
determine the electrical and mechanical ratings for these assemblies. Yet 
the complexity of these assemblies, as a combination of a post insulator 
and a braced suspension insulator, results in challenges to properly test 
and rate them according to current procedures. This presentation will 
outline efforts toward acceptable standardization of the important aspects 
of these assemblies and propose advancements in test procedures and 
rating methods. 

12:15
Rajkumar Padmawar
CEO & President, ASAsoft, Canada

Characterizing Polymer Surfaces to Optimize 
Insulator Performance & Characteristics
Mr. Padmawar developed efficient systems for manufacturing electro-
ceramic products in Seto, Japan and later worked in development of 

cross-linked plastics with memory functions. He has been successful in creating composite 
insulators for T&D as well as for 25 kV applications for railways in infrastructure priority 
markets in South Asia. 

Though only 5 to 8% of a line’s capital cost, insulators are typically 
associated with 50% to 70% of line maintenance costs and outages. A 
more reliable and durable insulator will reduce utility costs and two main 
challenges have been identified in this regard: chemical resistance to 
de-icing agents and resistance to biological growths. This presentation 
discusses testing of silicone rubber materials to better understand how 
they respond to weathering under electrical load. The aim was to identify 
which perform best under specific sets of chemical and physical condi-
tions and to provide an explanation for any observed degradation so as 
to support efforts toward material and product optimization.

12:40  Summary & Questions

12:45   
Buffet Lunch

14:00
Ed Niedospial
Sr. Product Manager, Transmission Insulators, MacLean Power 
Systems, United States

Selecting Proper Corona Protection Using 
E-Field Modeling
Mr. Niedospial holds a B.S. in Physics and Mathematics from Elmhurst 

College as well as an MBA in Project Management and Marketing from Keller Graduate 
School of Management at Devry University. He has worked for Maclean Power Systems 
since 1996 as part of the Technical Engineering Team where his focus is on high strength 
mechanical applications. This includes development of features for improved insulator 
performance and service life through product testing and validation. He is an active member 
of IEEE and other Technical Committees. 

E-field modeling of insulator and hardware has become a valuable tool to 
determine proper corona protection for a transmission assembly before 
submitting for laboratory testing or field installation and energization. 
One of the benefits is that multiple combinations of corona rings, shields, 
hardware and insulators can be tried to achieve desired customer require-
ments, whether for new projects or if ‘troubleshooting’ applications that 
may have insufficient corona protection. This presentation will explore 
how this process is accomplished using a case study involving a 138 kV 
braced post application originally designed and applied without corona 
rings but which no longer met today’s corona performance criteria.

14:25
Dan Windmar
Vice President, STRI, Sweden

Operating an Independent Accredited 
Laboratory in a Large Manufacturing 
Organization
Dr. Windmar received a Ph.D. degree in high voltage engineering 

from Uppsala University in Sweden. His professional experience includes extensive work 
in such areas as insulators (production, testing, materials), high power testing, high voltage 
testing and dielectric insulation. He has held several management positions at ABB and 
since 2009 has served as Vice President, Testing at STRI. 

ISO/IEC 17025 specifies requirements for the competence, impartiality 
and consistent operation of test laboratories, regardless of size and 
ownership, and was developed to promote confidence in their operation. It 
also contains requirements that enable labs to demonstrate they operate 
competently and are able to generate valid results. The presentation 
describes how it is to run an accredited laboratory within a large manu-
facturing organization such as Hitachi Energy while at the same time 
continuing to serve the global market for high voltage testing, including 
tests for competitive manufacturers.

14:50
Christoph Hippler
Tridelta Meidensha, Germany

Enhancing Performance of Filament Cage Metal 
Oxide Surge Arresters: MV & HV Applications
Mr. Hippler received his BSc degree in 2010 and started his career as 
project engineer for HIGHVOLT Prüftechnik Dresden in the field of high 

voltage measurement equipment. He obtained an MSc at the Brandenburg University of 
Technology Cottbus, Germany in 2013, graduating in the field of high voltage technologies. 
Currently, he works in research of high voltage surge arresters at the Ilmenau University of 
Technology and since 2016 also works for Tridelta Meidensha’s R&D department.

The Uc of a metal oxide arrester is one of the most important design criteria 
since good protection can only be achieved if the arrester is not electric-
ally, thermally or mechanically overloaded. This presentation reports on 
research contributing to dimensioning and selection of filament cage type 
MO arresters and presents a measuring system to determine electrical 
conductivity and power loss density of MO varistors with a DC voltage 
and one or more superimposed AC voltages with different frequencies.

PLENARY SESSION: Grand Ballroom #1   Monday, Oct. 17 11:25 to 15:15
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PLENARY SESSION: Grand Ballroom #1   Monday, Oct. 17  15:15 to 18:00

15:15
Patrick Maloney
Chief Engineer, PPC Insulators, United States
Ceramic Insulators Under Elevated 
Temperatures
Mr. Maloney holds a BS ME degree from Purdue University and has 
worked for PPC Insulators for the past 19 years, coordinating product 

testing, quality and application engineering. He is active in American Standards Committees, 
including NEMA and C29 insulator Working Groups. 

SYNOPSIS
Ceramic insulators can be subject to extreme temperatures linked to 
wildfires while lightning strikes and flashovers cause power arcs up to 
19,000°C. Operating conditions also play a role since conductors can reach 
elevated temperatures during line over currents. Insulators are designed to 
operate within the normal temperatures of the equipment they support and 
not expected to withstand extremes without risk of reduced mechanical and 
dielectric strength. They may need to be inspected to assess such damage. 
This presentation will outline the points that must be reviewed on insulators 
exposed to elevated temperatures and explain how each material reacts 
based on how the heat was applied as well as its design and construction.

15:40 Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition

16:00
Raghvendra Singh Pal
Business Development Manager (India & Sub-Continent), 
Engineering Silicones, Wacker Metroark Chemical
High Performance Silicones for Transmission 
& Distribution Applications
Mr. Pal holds a Master’s Degree in physical chemistry and a M. Tech 

in plastics engineering. He started working with Wacker in 2013 as Technical Manager for 
Elastomers with responsibility for India and South East Asia and now heads the Elastomer 
Business for India and the sub-continent. He has wide application and engineering know-
ledge of silicone elastomers in T&D applications among other industrial areas.

Silicones have become the preferred solution for most insulation ap-
plications in the transmission and distribution sector thanks to their 
molecular structure and properties. Silicone composite insulators, even 
when covered with pollution, have much lower leakage currents than 
insulators made of porcelain, glass or other polymers, such as EPDM. 
This prevents pollution flashovers, even if the surface is extremely dirty. 
This presentation will explain that not only insulators benefit from the 
unique properties of silicone elastomers and will outline how, these days, 
silicone insulation materials are also being used in MV and HV applications 
requiring both operational safety and long service life - from silicone fluid 
in transformers to silicone terminations in high voltage cables.

16:25
Andre Wagner
Power Cable Asset Manager, TenneT, Germany
Dimensioning of DC Porcelain & Composite 
Cable Terminations: Experience in Europe
Dr. Wagner completed his studies in Electrical Power Engineering 
and Economics at RWTH Aachen University in 2011 and received 

the German University Diploma (Dipl.-Wirt.-Ing.). He later worked as a Research Associate 
in HV insulation systems and diagnostics at the Institute for High Voltage Technology at 
RWTH Aachen University and received his PhD in Electrical Engineering in 2017. He is 
currently Asset Manager for Power Cables at German TSO, TenneT, focusing mainly on 
design and quality assurance of onshore and offshore HVDC cable systems. He is also 
involved in investigation, evaluation and implementation of advanced technologies for 
quality assurance, condition assessment and failure location.  

Site Pollution Severity at substations is often not fully clarified and dimen-
sioning and placement of components such as cable terminations become 
the responsibility of their supplier. But such an approach can sometimes 
results in outdoor terminations having to be placed indoors. In the case of 
a 525 kV HVDC station, this type of situation could also have significant 
impact on costs related to visual impact and land requirements arising from 
the height of cable terminations. This presentation explains the research 
methodology used to assess SPS in a specific north European coastal area 
and details how this information was then used in dimensioning HVDC 
cable terminations for this service environment.

16:50 
Armando Pastore,  
Laura De Fina
R&D and Engineering Manager Polymer 
R&D Expert for Bushings, GE Grid Solutions, 
Italy

Designing & Testing Solid-Core Bushings for Pollution  
& Long Service Life
Mr. Pastore received his Mechanical Engineering Master’s Degree from the University of Naples 
Federico II. After graduation, he began his career in R&D and technology in the automotive 
and railway sectors. In 2012, he joined the power grid business working for Alstom Grid as 
R&D Mechanical Engineer for product industrialization of through-wall & transformer bush-
ings with special focus on HVDC applications. Since 2015, he has been at GE Grid Solution 
covering different roles in engineering manufacturing, production and technical manager for 
high voltage bushings and relevant technologies.

Dr. De Fina received her M. S. Degree in Electrical Engineering from the Milano Polytechnic 
University in 2003. After graduation, she joined different companies in Energy and Automation 
business, working in technical area. Since 2017, she has been working as R&D Expert at GE Grid 
Solution for HVDC and RIP AC bushings and also in charge of development of HVDC bushings. 
She is member of the Italian Committee 36A - Bushings and is active in IEC Working Groups.

Bushings play a major influence in reliability of transformers and require 
good thermal dissipation behavior, reliable internal and external electrical 
insulation and adequate mechanical strength. The main technologies for 
internal insulation are oil-impregnated paper (OIP), resin-impregnated 
paper (RIP), resin-impregnated synthetic (RIS) and SF6, each offering 
relative advantages and disadvantages. All technologies are characterized 
by very high reliability based on service and manufacturing experience. 
This presentation discusses the findings of recent R&D work aimed at 
demonstrating suitable design criteria to ensure long service life of dry RIP 
bushings, where growing market demand relates to their safety aspects.

17:15
Dimitri N. Georgopoulos
Powerline Design Optimization & Innovation Specialist, REVMA - 
Powerline Consulting, Canada

Insulation & Its Role in Line Optimization Studies
Mr. Georgopoulos is a Senior Specialist Lines Engineer and his utility 
career spans +35 years. He has held technical and management pos-

itions in the areas of overhead and underground transmission lines in the domains of Projects, 
Asset Management and Maintenance Planning & Scheduling. He currently specializes in 
developing and implementing innovative and holistic approaches to structure and line designs. 

Transmission line projects face different challenges than in the past. 
Greater emphasis on environmental impact, aesthetically pleasing de-
signs, public acceptance, lowering costs and minimizing right-of-way 
widths all must be considered while still maintaining a safe, robust, and 
reliable system. Porcelain, glass and composite insulator strings have 
stood the test of time but the advent of alternatives such as line posts, 
braced posts and composite insulated cross-arms allow for different 
head designs to better manage these challenges. This presentation 
reviews the optimization study process and discusses the considerations 
that must occur to lead to an optimal design for 138 kV & 240 kV lines.

17:40
Thomas Koch
Head of Product Management & Business Development, 
Siemens Energy, Germany
Innovative Line Uprating & Line Compaction 
Using Line Arresters
Mr. Koch received his Engineering Degree from Bradenburg Technical 

University and joined Siemens ten years ago as Area Sales Manager. In 2016, he became 
Product Manager for Arresters &amp; Insulators and this year was appointed Team Lead, 
with focus on sales and business development for this product portfolio. 

17:55 Summary & Questions

18:00  
Reception in Exhibition Area (until 20:00)
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08:00 
Igor Gutman
Marketing Director, Independent Insulation Group, Sweden
Application of Composite Insulators: 
Perceptions vs. Service Experience 
Dr. Gutman received his MSc and PhD in HV engineering from 
Leningrad Polytechnic Institute and has experience covering 40 

years. In 1994 he joined STRI where his main areas of activity included dimensioning and 
maintenance of insulation in clean and polluted environments; ageing characteristics and 
accelerated ageing tests. Now Marketing Director at Independent Insulation Group, he has 
published over 200 papers and is a Sr. Member of IEEE. He is also a member of Swedish 
IEC TC 36 “Insulators”, Distinguished Member of CIGRE and active in working groups 
within CIGRE/IEC/IEEE. He was 2012 recipient of the Claude de Tourreil Memorial Award 
for Lifetime Achievement in the Field of Electrical Insulators and also received IEC’s 1906 
Awards in recognition of service to technical standards.

SYNOPSIS
European TSOs and DSOs started a collaborative research project to 
benchmark actual service experience with composite insulators. The project 
included collecting service experience as well as comprehensive testing 
of insulators removed both from storage depots and also from service - 
about 9 million units in total and with average time in service of 24 years. 
Primary interest was placed on overhead line insulators but substation 
insulators were also analyzed. This presentation reviews the key findings.

08:25
Jeff Butler
Principal Engineer, Transmission, Hubbell Power Systems, 
United States
Understanding & Mitigating Corona  
on Polymer Insulators
Mr. Butler graduated from Georgia Tech (Georgia Institute of Tech-

nology) in Mechanical Engineering before entering the power utility industry in 2006. 
Since then, he has held various roles of international and U.S. domestic responsibilities in 
engineering, business development, sales and marketing. He is an internationally published 
author and presenter as well as a licensed professional engineer. In his current role, he is 
based in the manufacturing facility in Aiken, South Carolina.

One of the factors affecting performance of network assets is electric 
field that can impact service life of transmission hardware and insulator 
assemblies, particularly polymeric types. Increased use of this technology 
means it is crucial to evaluate design and materials to mitigate any pot-
entially damaging effects due to corona. This presentation will provide a 
better understanding of the phenomenon referred to as corona and how to 
evaluate the effectiveness of various solutions to mitigate its occurrence. It 
will also review the tools that are available to engineers to design transmis-
sion lines with suitable shielding to mitigate corona on polymer insulators 
and support the expected long-term performance of critical infrastructure.

08:50
Milan Radosavljevic
Sr. Asset Manager, Svenska Kraftnät (Swedish TSO), Sweden
Application of Composite Apparatus 
Insulators at Substations: 
Policy, Driving Forces & Service Experience
Mr. Radosavljevic obtained his M Sc in Electrical Engineering from the 

University of Belgrade. After working in different roles in design and building of substations, 
HV cables and overhead lines in Nigeria, Russia and Serbia, he spent 15 years in the 
Swedish power industry as a consultant at SwedPower and Vattenfall Power Consultants 
before joining Svenska Kraftnät in 2011. His experience covering over 20 years has made 
him an expert in substations and cables, covering all aspects from design to installation to 
commissioning to refurbishment. This includes writing technical guidelines for components 
such as post insulators, insulator sets, surge arresters and connectors.

While pollution levels in Sweden are relatively low, composite hollow core 
insulators are used for all circuit breakers and instrument transformers 
due to safety concerns. Although experience has been good, research 
was conducted to verify their condition after about 20 years’ service. 

By contrast, composite station post insulators have shown indications 
of problems. This presentation provides practical information on the 
policy and experience of the Swedish TSO using composite hollow core 
apparatus insulators and substation post insulators along with recom-
mendations for detailed specifications for composite post insulators in 
order to maintain reliable long-term performance.

09:15
Kentaro Suemoto
Chief, Dept. of Research and Development, Nippon Katan, Japan

Application of Polymer Insulators  
as Countermeasure for Volcanic Ash
Mr. Suemoto received a B.S. and M.S. Eng. from the Dept. of Advanced 
Materials Science & Engineering and Material Chemistry in Yamaguchi 

University. Since 2010, he has been working at Nippon Katan on design and development 
of metal fittings for overhead transmission lines and composite insulators.

Among the factors that can lead to degradation of insulation is deposition 
of volcanic ash. Since Japan has many active volcanoes that generate 
highly conductive ash, there is concern about the possibility of large-scale 
outages. Long rod and line post insulators can experience breakage in the 
event of arc discharges during volcanic eruptions and polymer insulators 
have been selected as the preferred countermeasure to volcanic ash. This 
paper discusses the results of tests that were carried out in collaboration 
with a large Japanese utility, Kyushu Electric Power Transmission and 
Distribution. These tests included comparing withstand voltage of por-
celain and polymer insulators under volcanic ash deposition as well as 
evaluating their relative ease of ‘washability’ from volcanic ash during 
rain and live line washing. 

09:40
Dan Windmar
Vice President, STRI, Sweden

Influence of Variation in Rain Parameters  
on Flashover Voltage of Insulators
Dr. Windmar received a Ph.D. degree in high voltage engineering from 
Uppsala University in Sweden. His professional experience includes 

extensive work in such areas as insulators (production, testing, materials), high power 
testing, high voltage testing and dielectric insulation. He has held several management 
positions at ABB and since 2009 has served as Vice President, Testing at STRI.

A recent past Round Robin Test performed on a 400 kV insulator set 
showed a large spread in findings among the four participating labora-
tories, with maximum relative differences observed in tests under wet 
conditions. In the light of this, it was decided to perform a new set of tests, 
this time on a smaller set-up such as a short cap & pin string. This would 
make it easier to evaluate the influence of individual test parameters on 
flashover voltage. This presentation reviews findings from further testing 
involving a smaller insulator configuration under rainy conditions and 
where more parameters have been varied.

10:05  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

11:00
Mikko Jalonen
Transmission Line Maintenance Manager, Fingrid, Finland
Impact of Biological Growths on Application 
of Composite Insulators: Experience Under 
European Conditions
Mr. Jalonen received his Master degree in electrical engineering with 

focus on high voltage electricity systems from the Tampere University of Technology. His 
current role in Fingrid as Transmission Line Maintenance Manager includes such areas as 
maintenance process, asset management, preparedness and technical specifications for 
electric components such as insulators.

The TSO in Finland has been using composite insulators at substations and 
on transmission lines for 20 years without serious issues. But in recent years 
biological growths have begun to be observed on some of these insulators. 
Although the growths have been washed according to supplier instructions, 
there has not been a clear understanding of their impact. An R&D project was 
therefore conducted in cooperation with two other TSOs whose aim was to pro-
vide guidelines on how to treat this issue from the risk of flashover and ageing 
points of view as well as to determine whether periodic cleaning is needed 
and, if so, the most practical methods. This presentation reviews results of this 
research and explains the value gained from the asset management perspective.

DEVELOPMENTS IN INSULATOR  
DESIGN, APPLICATION & INSPECTION:  
Grand Ballroom #1
Tuesday, Oct. 18
08:00 to 11:25
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Dr. Igor Gutman, Independent Insulation Group, Sweden
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11:25 
Kamran Rezaei
Transmission Design Engineer, Transpower, New Zealand
Application of Leakage Current Monitoring  
in Design of HVDC Insulation 
Mr Rezaei holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Electrical Engineering from 
Azad University in Tehran. He has worked as transmission line 

designer for 15 years, starting first with engineering consulting firms in Iran and later at 
hydropower generators such as Statkraft in Europe. Currently, he is responsible for design 
of insulators and transmission lines at New Zealand’s TSO.

SYNOPSIS
As part of past uprating of its HVDC link and reinsulating the line for 350 kV, 
Transpower initiated a program to collect pollution data at various points. 
ESDD was measured on energized insulators and pollution flashovers 
tests carried out to establish relative performance of different insulator 
types. During the past years, silicone and RTV silicone coated glass 
insulators have been considered to improve pollution performance of 
insulators in coastal areas. This presentation reviews service experience 
with different insulators. It also explains how monitoring leakage current 
on coated glass insulators has allowed assessing whether hydrophobicity 
can allow reduce creepage distance of strings by correlating data from 
field studies with the approach of IEC 60815-4.

11:40
Jean-Marie George
Scientific Director, Sediver, France

Simulation of Electric Field:  
What & What Not to Expect
Mr. George received his Electrical Eng. Degree from the HEI School 
in France and joined Sediver as Research Engineer in 1986. After 

working as Production Manager for the Composite Insulator Division and Quality Mgr. and 
Technical Dir. for North America, he is now Scientific Director, with responsibilities covering 
R&D and technical assistance worldwide. His cross-functional positions with more than 30 
years of experience have given him expertise in insulator performance as well as research 
and development. He has published and co-authored extensively on overhead lines, with 
40 papers and articles and he is also author/co-author of patents and utility models. He 
is a member of CIGRE, IEEE, NEMA, ANSI and CSA as well as 2018 recipient of the Claude 
de Tourreil Memorial Award for Lifetime Achievement in Electrical Insulators.

Numerical simulations are required for composite insulators to ascertain 
electric field on the grading ring and end fittings, on the housing surface 
and at the triple point where air and housing meet end fitting. The purpose 
is to assess risk of erosion related to water drop corona. The situation is 
different for toughened glass cap & pin insulators where the characteristic 
to consider is visible corona inception voltage related to electric field in 
the air surrounding a string and to voltage grading along the string. This 
presentation discusses use of Finite Element Analysis to validate design 
of insulator strings up to complete assemblies with hardware and fittings 
and provides examples for AC O/H lines.

12:05
Kübranur Varli
Technical Product Manager, Amprion, Engineering and Opera-
tions, O/H Transmission Lines/Technology/Fittings, Germany
Procedures & Challenges of Dimensioning  
DC insulators
Ms. Varli received her Master of Science from the Faculty of Electrical 

Engineering and Information Technology at the Technical University Dortmund and now 
works as Technical Product Manager for overhead line insulators at Amprion GmbH, one of 
the German TSOs. She contributes to CIGRE Working Groups related to material properties of 
polymeric materials for HV applications as well as several groups concerned with overhead 
line and is also active in IEC TC 36.

Germany’s goal of increasing energy from renewable sources will require 
expansion of the grid in spite of public opposition to new lines. Use of DC 
links has therefore been proposed and, as a first step, existing OHLs should 
become hybrid. This implies need for new conductors and insulators as 
well as their proper corresponding design. Insulators in particular require 
a close look since they show different behavior under DC than under AC 
stress. This presentation will review the methodology and findings of a 
program to develop new hybrid overhead lines, including types of tower 
and insulator configurations deemed best able to satisfy all requirements.

12:30
Steve Bell
Engineering Manager, K-Line Insulators, Canada

Framing With Composite Insulators
Mr. Bell holds a Bachelor of Applied Science ME degree from the 
University of Toronto and works as part of the engineering and de-
velopment team devoted to new composite insulator and interphase 

spacer designs and applications. Among his current goals is further improving insulator 
performance through research and product testing. He is active in IEEE/PES, including 
NEMA and ANSI C29 Insulator Working Groups and participates in current IEEE e-field 
sensitivity studies and Guide updates.

Framing for overhead transmission lines has conventionally relied on 
designs based on pole-top cross-arms or davit arms. More recently, 
however, composite line post insulators, which are more flexible and 
handle dynamic mechanical loads better than porcelain, are being used 
for this framing function, also allowing reduced structure costs and 
right-of-way widths. This presentation explains how line post insulator 
selection should consider combined in-service vertical and longitudinal 
cantilever loads as well as transverse compression and tension loads 
from wind and line angle. Combined Load Curves then correlate combined 
OHL design loads to a 50% value of the insulator’s specified cantilever 
load to prevent damage.

12:55   
Summary & Questions

13:00   
Buffet Lunch

14:00 
Fabian Lehretz,  
Thomas Schiml
Asset Technology, Overhead Lines, Strategic 
Maintenance TenneT TSO, Germany

Concept for Determination of ‘Health Index’ for Composite 
Longrod Insulators Based on Laboratory Testing
Mr. Lehretz studied composite materials at Hof University and subsequently worked for nine 
years in the R&D Department at Lapp Insulators. Since 2019, he has been responsible for 
insulators and corrosion protection at TenneT TSO GmbH, a large power grid operator in 
Germany. He is Convenor of CIGRE WG B2.80 (Numerical Simulation of Composite Insulator 
Strings) and IEC 63264 Insulators with integrated optical fibres.

Mr. Schiml finished his studies at the Friedrich-Alexander-University in Erlangen-Nuremberg 
with a Master’s Degree in Industrial Engineering where his thesis was on the topic of 
simulating generation and storage of renewable energy in private households. Currently, 
he works as an asset manager in the field of strategic maintenance at TenneT TSO, a 
transmission service operator in Germany and the Netherlands. His tasks include tracking 
grid health and developing maintenance strategies for onshore assets. Development of a 
new asset health index is currently his main project.

HTV silicone is the preferred material for composite insulators used on 
overhead lines due to its hydrophobicity, hydrophobicity recovery and 
hydrophobicity transfer. While these properties have been verified in 
standardized test procedures, resistance to ageing during operation is 
also critical since this can lead to insulator failure. TenneT, a cross-border 
TSO, applies a systematic approach to assess reliability using a ‘Health 
Index’ for each grid component. This presentation explains how this 
concept is applied to new lines being equipped with polymer insulators. 
It also discusses choice of samples as well as assessment of laboratory 
test results and provides specific examples showing the practicability 
and reliability of this process.

DEVELOPMENTS IN INSULATOR DESIGN, APPLICATION & INSPECTION:  
Grand Ballroom #1 Tuesday, Oct 18  11:25 to 14:25 
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14:25 
Steve Bell
Engineering Manager, K-Line Insulators, Canada

Interphase Spacer Applications 
Mr. Bell holds a Bachelor of Applied Science ME degree from the Univer-
sity of Toronto and works as part of the engineering and development 
team devoted to new composite insulator and interphase spacer designs 

and applications. Among his current goals is further improving insulator performance through 
research and product testing. He is active in IEEE/PES, including NEMA and ANSI C29 Insulator 
Working Groups and participates in current IEEE e-field sensitivity studies and Guide updates.

SYNOPSIS
Conductors are flexible structures with almost no self-damping and are 
therefore susceptible to aeroelastic instabilities. For example, wind pass-
ing over an overhead power line with either single or bundled conductors 
can cause Aeolian vibration or galloping. Bundled conductors are also 
susceptible to wake-induced oscillation, caused by aerodynamic shielding 
of leeward-lying conductors by the windward conductors. Flashovers 
can result if galloping phase conductors are momentarily too close to 
one another or to overhead ground wires while conductors, insulators 
and structures are also at risk of damage. This presentation explains 
how composite interphase spacers are an effective countermeasure to 
galloping while Stockbridge dampers mitigate Aeolian vibration.

14:50
Jan Juhasz
Product Manager, PPC Insulators Group, Slovakia

Porcelain Long Rod versus Cap & Pin 
Insulators: Impact on Overhead Line Design
Mr. Juhasz graduated from the University of Technology in Bratislava 
with a BSc and MSc in Cybernetics and later from Applied Math and 

Automation College in Phoenix. Prior to joining PPC Insulators, he worked at Schneider Electric 
where he was Group Engineering Manager. He also served as V.P. Engineering at FaradayGrid 
and has held positions with Siemens managing complex T&D utility projects. His technology 
background focuses on automation, advanced control algorithms and power electric systems.

A study was completed with the goal of improving performance of a seg-
ment of existing 400 kV OHL using new cap & pin insulator strings and new 
long rod strings given worsened service conditions than in the original de-
sign. Different string lengths, towers dimensions and position and number 
of towers were analyzed, respecting insulation coordination and all other 
constraints. This presentation covers findings and shows how efficiency 
of overhead systems can be increased and optimized based on a new 
tailored porcelain long rod insulator design and professional design tool.

15:15 Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

16:00
Alberto Pigini
T&D Expert Consultant, Italy

RTV Coatings on Ceramic Insulators:  
Latest Developments and R&D Needs
Dr. Pigini received a Doctoral Degree in Electrical Engineering from the 
University of Milan. He worked for more than 35 years at CESI, first as 

a researcher, then as Research Manager and finally as Division Director, responsible for a 
number of aspects of HV electrical system, including environmental impact and genera-
tion. He is a Distinguished Member of CIGRE, Fellow of IEEE and active in various WG and 
Committees at these bodies. Recipient of the 2015 Claude de Tourreil Memorial Award for 
Lifetime Achievement in the Field of Electrical Insulators, he acts as consultant to inter-
national clients and has also served as expert Contributor to INMR for more than 10 years.

The past decades have seen development of a variety of surface engin-
eering techniques and advanced coatings with hydrophobic, self-cleaning, 
icephobic and anti-corrosion properties. These advances benefit the 
power industry by reducing risk of insulator flashover due to pollution 
and icing, corona noise from conductors, fittings and insulators, corrosion 
of metal components and mechanical problems caused by ice and snow 
accretion on overhead lines. This presentation deals with RTV coatings 
applied to outdoor insulation and summarizes key aspects of the informa-
tion collected in CIGRE WG B2.69, 2021 Brochure while also underlining 
unresolved issues that deserve additional investigation. 

16:25
Tim Condon
Quality Manager, Network Engineering, ESB Engineering, Ireland

Insulation Design & Inspection Experience  
at ESB (Irish TAO): Lessons Learned
Mr. Condon received his Bachelor and Masters Degrees in Engineering  
from National University of Ireland Galway in Ireland and has over 22 

years of experience in high voltage equipment manufacturing and the power utility industry. 
His current role with ESB Engineering and Major Projects includes such areas as substation 
design, HV cables, overhead line design, power system studies and smart grid solutions.

Electrical utilities these days are adopting asset management approaches 
to achieve a safe, secure, reliable and resilient network for their customers. 
Such approaches require examining the life-cycle implications of different 
components on the network. While electrical insulators represent only a 
small fraction of the overall cost of an overhead line asset, their function-
ality plays a key role in ensuring continuity of supply and line performance. 
This presentation provides an overview of the overhead line network in 
Ireland and discusses the types and designs of insulation used at trans-
mission and distribution voltages. It also highlights the various inspection 
methodologies used to supply information on the condition of insulators. 

16:50
Yury Solovyev
Senior R&D Engineer, Hitachi Energy, Sweden

Operational Experience with Composite 
Insulators at HVDC Substations
Dr. Solovyev graduated in Electrical Engineering from Saint-Petersburg 
State Polytechnic University with an M.Sc. degree in 2007 and his 

Ph.D. degree in 2015. He has a decade of experience in high voltage technology, including 
diagnostic of outdoor insulation, condition assessment, failure investigation and reliability 
of high voltage installations. His past positions before joining Hitachi Energy in 2017 have 
included Assistant Professor at PEIPK in Russia and Specialist at STRI in Sweden. He has 
published more than 50 technical papers.

After 40 years of operating experience, composite insulators for HVDC 
applications are now recognized as a mature alternative to porcelain, with 
low flashover rates and no significant ageing or deterioration observed. 
With a growing HVDC technology market due to sharply increased 
power demand, the number of composite insulators for DC applications 
is expected to increase greatly by 2030 due to their advantages when 
installed at UHV DC stations in polluted regions. This presentation reviews 
service experience based on assessment of DC composite insulators and 
bushings in operation at outdoor DC yards at HVDC stations. Moreover, it 
provides recommendations for qualification of composite insulators for 
HVDC applications with respect to crucial design parameters, including 
material and shed design.

17:10
Jan Lachman
Managing Director, EGU-HV Laboratory, Czech Republic

Quality of Sheath-to-Rod Bonding  
in Polymeric Insulators to Assure  
Satisfactory Long-Term Performance

Dr. Lachman graduated from the Czech Technical University in Prague, Faculty of Electrical 
Engineering where he later received his PhD degree. After graduation, he joined EGU-HV 
Laboratory as a test engineer. He has also had experience as a design engineer when 
working abroad. He is active in IEC/CIGRE Working Groups and represents the Czech 
Republic in SC D1.

Polymeric insulators have now achieved technical maturity due to service 
experience across all voltage classes and applications as well as continu-
ous development and updating of applicable standards. But this positive 
trend has been accompanied by calls for greater precision in standards 
due to some negative observations in regard to failures originating at the 
longitudinal interface between rod and housing. Questions have been 
raised whether standard and other commonly used procedures to test this 
interface are sensitive enough and whether any design test can ever be 
transferred to a routine test. This presentation makes recommendations 
on this important issue based on testing polymeric insulators for 30 years.

DEVELOPMENTS IN INSULATOR DESIGN, APPLICATION & INSPECTION:  
Grand Ballroom #1 Tuesday, Oct 18  14:25 to 17:35 
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17:35 
Giovanni Giobbe
Design & Technical Dept., EB Rebosio/Gruppo Bonomi, Italy

Projects for Insulation of High Voltage  
Power Lines
Dr. Giobbe graduated in electrical engineering from Genoa University 
and has been an expert in overhead line insulation since the 1980s. 

A speaker at several past INMR WORLD CONGRESSES, he is a qualified member of EB Re-
bosio’s design and technical department, with primary focus on composite insulators. This 
sector is a branch company of Gruppo Bonomi - a manufacturer of electrical components 
for railways as well as medium voltage and high voltage applications.

SYNOPSIS
These days, insulator manufacturers are increasingly being called upon 
to develop, manufacture and test new overhead line concepts, based 
on specific user requirements. Often, the special requirements relate to 
either a challenging service environment or to the need for a compact 
design solution either to help reduce costs or to facilitate approvals for a 
new line project. This presentation describes the complete development 
and approval phases of projects carried out around the following line 
designs: a 132 kV insulating bracket for application in a polluted area 
with a high concentration of salt spray; and a 400 kV insulating bracket 
for a new compact overhead line.

18:00
Minoru Uehara
Vice Manager, Dept. of Research and Development,  
Nippon Katan, Japan

Aeolian Noise from Polymer Insulators  
& Appropriate Countermeasures
Mr. Uehara received a B.S. Eng. Degree in Mechanical Engineering from 

Kanazawa University in Ishikawa and since 1996 has been working at Nippon Katan on design 
and development of metal fittings for overhead transmission lines and polymer insulators. 
His experience includes developing and testing polymeric interphase spacers and jumper 
support assemblies, which has contributed to expansion of use of polymer insulators in Japan.

DEVELOPMENTS IN INSULATOR DESIGN, APPLICATION & INSPECTION:  
Grand Ballroom #1 Tuesday, Oct 18  17:35 to 18:30

Aeolian noise from porcelain cap & pin insulators has been well studied in 
Japan and suitable countermeasures implemented. But since a major earth-
quake in 2011, V-string polymeric jumper supports have come to be used to 
resolve breakage of porcelain long rod insulators due to seismic forces. High 
frequency noise from these has been reported on towers of a 275 kV OHL 
passing a residential area. This presentation reviews the issue aeolian noise 
emanating from polymeric jumper supports whose design features sheds 
with larger spacing and under-ribs. Findings are also discussed from experi-
ments conducted in a wind tunnel in collaboration with TEPCO Power Grid.

18:25  Summary & Questions
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08:00 
Robert le Roux
Primary Plant Specialist, ESB Engineering, Ireland

Application & Field Experience with  
Metal Oxide Surge Arresters 
Dr. le Roux is an Electrical Specialist with a range of engineering skills 
and practical experience obtained internationally when it comes to 

specifying primary plant equipment. He has a track record working on large-scale HVDC, 
power plant and civil engineering projects and has been involved in such projects for ESB 
EMP in Ireland and ESB International in Bahrain and Southern Africa. He is co-author of 
several chapters in the CIGRE Green Book on Switching Equipment, including one devoted 
metal oxide surge arresters, and Convener of CIGRE WG A3.39.

SYNOPSIS
Metal oxide surge arresters have become revolutionized in terms of ap-
plication and expected performance in areas of higher stress levels. This 
has resulted in confidence in their reliability and offered new possibilities 
for overvoltage protection and improved management of power system 
disturbances. CIGRE Working Group A3.17 evaluated different stresses on 
MOSAs and also reviewed relevant test procedures, including investigation 
into the state of present designs. This presentation reviews the historical 
development of modern MOSAs and describes their interaction with system 
conditions and ambient stresses. The basics of the metal oxide material as 
well as of the various arrester designs on the market are also explained.

08:25
Ralf Beuting
Global Head of Sales for Surge Arresters & Components, 
Siemens Energy, Germany
Opportunities for Total Cost Optimization  
of Energy Systems by Use of Metal Oxide 
Surge Arresters

Mr. Beuting holds an MBA and B.Sc. degree and entered the world of Siemens surge arresters in 
2004. Since then he has been participating in the ramp up of the cage design portfolio, tending 
to numerous countries as a regional sales manager, account manager to HVDC system partners 
and managing various sales groups. Today he is the global head of sales for surge arresters 
and components at Siemens Energy, based in Berlin, Germany. His team is serving the estab-
lished markets and looking into new fields of application for surge arresters and components. 

Application of metal oxide arresters is essential for surge protection and 
safe operation of power systems. This presentation will outline how target-
ed use of these devices and taking insulation coordination into account can 
permit lower insulation levels than usual on individual components. It will 
also explain how lower insulation levels can lead to cost improvement or 
open the door to new applications of existing designs. Similarly, it will show 
that tailor-made high cooling arresters provide outstanding low protection 
levels and can contribute to reducing the number of thyristors in series 
in converter stations, helping drive down costs for HVDC transmission.  

08:50
Philipp Raschke
R&D Manager, Tridelta Meidensha, Germany

Smart & Effective Monitoring of Surge 
Arresters: Utility Experience & Feedback
Mr. Raschke graduated with a Bachelors Degree in Electrical Engin-
eering at the University of Cooperative Education in Gera, Germany. 

He began his career in 2009 as Product Developer working on overvoltage protection 
electronics for Gigabit Ethernet. He later received his Master’s Degree in Electrical 
Engineering at the University of Applied Sciences in Leipzig. Since then, he has served 
as Product Specialist at Tridelta Meidensha, where he is responsible for development of 
polymer-housed surge arresters as well as surge arrester diagnostic products.

Monitoring leakage current has become standard practice to assess the 
condition of gapless metal oxide surge arresters and today’s monitoring 
devices are able to provide highly accurate readings. However, users often 
still lack specific knowledge in regard to how best to assess arrester 
condition based on whatever leakage current behavior is observed. 
This presentation explains arrester failures and related leakage current 
patterns. These findings are based on field experience with station and 
line arresters covering thousands of monitors in service for at least 
several years, typically under difficult ambient conditions and at different 
system voltages.

09:15
Kostas Velitsikakis
Grid Strategy Specialist, Asset Management, TenneT TSO, 
Netherlands

Surge Arrester Stresses due to Harmonic 
Resonance Temporary Overvoltages in 
Transmission Systems: Case Study of Dutch Grid

Mr. Velitsikakis received his M.Sc. in High Voltage Engineering from the Technical University 
of Delft in 2013 and has worked as a senior expert in the field of Insulation Coordination 
and Electromagnetic Transient (EMT) studies for transmission systems. He is member of 
IEEE and an active member of CIGRE, acting as the secretary of the C4.46 Working Group 
on ‘Evaluation of Temporary Overvoltages due to Low Frequency Resonance Conditions’ 
as well as being active in C4.48 ‘Overvoltage Withstand Characteristics of Power System 
Equipment 35-1200 kV’ and C3.13 ‘Interactions between Electrical Infrastructure and 
Wildlife’. In 2018, he has took up the role of Team Leader within the Transmission & 
Distribution Technology Dept. at DNV GL Energy.

HVAC cable systems of significant length are being introduced into grids 
along with longer cable circuits due to connection with offshore wind gen-
eration. The higher capacitance of a cable leads to changes in harmonic 
impedance profile of the system close to the points of connection and new 
resonances can be created at low frequencies that can shift close to or at 
a low harmonic. Such harmonic resonances could be excited under sys-
tem transient events resulting in temporary overvoltages that can stress 
components dielectrically and thermally. This presentation explains why 
arresters need special attention under harmonic resonance TOV conditions 
and their assessment during electromagnetic transient studies. Results 
of such a study in the 400 kV Dutch system are also shown.

9:50 
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

TECHNOLOGY & SERVICE EXPERIENCE 
IN APPLICATION OF SURGE ARRESTERS: 
Munich Conference Room (2nd Floor) 
Tuesday, Oct. 18
08:00 to 11:00
Session Chairman:  
Dr. William Chisholm, Canada
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11:00
Krzysztof Lenarczyk
Head of Transmission Lines Engineering, Technical Standards, 
PSE (Transmission System Operator), Poland
Static Analysis of Transmission Line Outages 
Due to Lightning Discharges
Dr. Lenarczyk received his MSc and PhD in HV engineering from 

Warsaw University of Technology. In 2004, he joined the Polish Transmission System Oper-
ator where his areas of activity include technical aspects of transmission lines, covering: 
insulators, grounding, conductors, fittings, cables and equipment. He is a member of the 
CIGRE WG, Chairman of the Polish SC CIGRE B2 Overhead Lines and participates in the 
Committee on Lightning Protection at the Polish Electricians Association.

SYNOPSIS
Lightning discharges can cause significant damage to HV transmission 
lines, resulting in temporary disconnection, shutdown or re-closures in the 
case of direct strikes or in temporary disturbances due to nearby strikes. 
Assessment of whether a shutdown or temporary line disconnection has 
been caused by direct or nearby strike can sometimes be difficult since 
verification of equipment damage usually requires visual inspection. This 
presentation describes how the Polish TSO has been collecting and address-
ing data on HV transmission line lightning performance since 2006 with 
focus on recorded cloud-to-ground discharges. It also reviews case histories 
of lightning related shutdowns of 220 kV and 400 kV overhead lines.

11:25
Tim Rastall
Director, Enspec Power, United Kingdom

Optimizing Application of MV Surge Arresters 
in Resistor-Capacitor (RC) Snubbers:  
How to Simulate, Select & Apply
Mr. Rastall received his M. Eng. in Electrical Engineering from The Uni-

versity of Sheffield. He specializes in Grid Code compliance solutions for large-scale industry 
and renewables and has extensive direct experience in modelling and application of surge 
arrestors for protection of MV/HV capacitor banks as well as harmonic filters.

If distributed generation sites require reactive power and voltage stability, 
shunt reactors are a cost effective solution. However, their switching 
can introduce voltage disturbances at the connection point due to high 
magnitude inrush currents. Improvements such as controlled switching 
technologies have allowed for inrush currents during energization to be 
minimized and have increased viability of shunt reactors. This presentation 
discusses application of surge arresters for MV RC snubber systems used 
to protect shunt reactors and circuit breakers against high frequency 
overvoltages caused by the current chopping and re-ignition phenomena 
that can occur during shunt reactor de-energization. Two surge arrester 
types - gapped and non-gapped MOVs - are investigated.

11:50
Mohd Zainal Abidin Ab Kadir
Professor, Centre for Electromagnetic & Lightning Protection 
Research, Advanced Lightning, Power and Energy Research, 
Universiti Putra, Malaysia

Site Measurement & Analysis for  
Improving Lightning Performance  
of 500 kV Transmission Line

Prof Zainal received his B. Eng and PhD from Universiti Putra Malaysia and University of 
Manchester, respectively. He is a Fellow of Academy of Sciences Malaysia and Fellow of 
the IET as well as an IEEE Power & Energy Society Distinguished Lecturer in lightning and 
high voltage engineering. He has authored or co-authored over 400 journals and confer-
ence papers. His research interests include high voltage engineering, lightning protection, 
electromagnetic compatibility, power system transients and renewable energy. Currently, 
he is Chairman of the NMC of IEC TC 81 (Lightning Protection) and Local Convener of CIGRE 
Malaysia C4 on System Technical Performance.

Lightning is the major source of power outages in Malaysia, contributing 
to 70% of system trippings. Soil characteristics and earthing arrangement 
play a key role in achieving low tower footing resistance, which is directly 
proportional to backflashover occurrence and transmission line perform-
ance. This presentation reviews the outcomes of new earthing arrange-
ments aimed at enhancing tower footing resistance and impedance. These 
improvements are now being investigated and studied in 500 kV networks.

12:15  Summary & Questions

12:30  Buffet Lunch

14:00
Philipp Raschke
R&D Manager, Tridelta Meidensha, Germany

Mechanical Consideration & Service Life  
of Non-Gapped Line Arresters
Mr. Raschke graduated with a Bachelors Degree in Electrical Engin-
eering at the University of Cooperative Education in Gera, Germany. 

He began his career in 2009 as Product Developer working on overvoltage protection 
electronics for Gigabit Ethernet. He later received his Master’s Degree in Electrical 
Engineering at the University of Applied Sciences in Leipzig. Since then, he has served 
as Product Specialist at Tridelta Meidensha, where he is responsible for development of 
polymer-housed surge arresters as well as surge arrester diagnostic products.

NGLAs have been used for decades to increase reliability and availability 
of transmission lines. Nevertheless, many grid operators remain skeptical 
about their use based on either too little or past negative service experience. 
Moreover, engineers have not always been exposed to convincing argu-
ments for investing to improve line performance. This presentation aims to 
strengthen confidence in NGLA technology by outlining existing difficulties 
and providing appropriate solutions. Specifically, construction guidance 
for NGLA designs, quality assessment procedures and best practices for 
application and installation are presented. Finally, there is discussion of 
results of preliminary mechanical investigations as part of standardization 
work underway for the upcoming line arrester standard, IEC 60099-11.

14:25
Mohd Muzafar Bin Ismail
Sr. Lecturer & Researcher, Faculty of Engineering Technology, 
Electrical & Electronics, University Teknikal Melaka, Malaysia

Lightning Safety on HV Grid Components
Dr. Ismail received his PhD in Atmospheric Discharges from Uppsala 
University in Sweden under the supervision of Prof. Vernon Cooray. 

His present research interests focus on atmospheric discharges, specifically lightning 
electromagnetics and lightning safety. He is Graduate Member and Professional Engineer 
with the Board of Engineers of Malaysia. Presently, he is active in teaching, consulting and 
research in the field of lightning and electromagnetics.

Knowledge of the characteristics of lightning flashes, such as stepped 
leader and return stroke, as well as of the electromagnetic fields gener-
ated allows estimating voltages and currents induced in power system 
structures. Since lightning disturbances can be a significant threat to 
transmission, there have been many studies on their impact to increase 
awareness of related safety and protection measures. This presentation 
discusses safety in terms of dealing with interaction of lightning induced 
electromagnetic fields with a grid, including closing circuits from earth 
to cloud and lightning strikes. It also makes suggestions toward HV line 
design to achieve improved lightning safety.

14:50
Chade Neeman
Development Engineer - Insulators & Line Arresters, Siemens 
Energy, Germany

765 kV Externally Gapped Line Surge Arrester 
(EGLA): Steps in Design, Testing & Integration
Mr. Neeman has a B.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering from the Technical 

University of Berlin. He began working at Siemens Energy in the Engineering Department 
for arresters and insulators in 2015. In early 2020, he started as a Development Engineer 
at Siemens Energy to focus on further development of composite insulators and externally 
gapped line arresters.

Externally gapped line arresters have already been applied for years for 
lightning protection of overhead lines up to 550 kV maximum system 
voltage. This presentation describes development, design and installation 
of the first EGLA for UHV systems with maximum voltage of 800 kV (i.e. 
765 kV operating voltage) and tested according to the latest standard, 
IEC 60099-8, ed. 2.0. It also discusses important challenges as well as 
basic functional requirements, such as severe service conditions, difficult 
insulation coordination due to existing tower design, high-energy ratings 
and difficult installation accessibility. Finally, recommendations and 
comparisons are made with alternative solutions.

TECHNOLOGY & SERVICE EXPERIENCE IN APPLICATION OF SURGE ARRESTERS: 
Munich Conference Room (2nd Floor) Tuesday, Oct 18  11:00 to 15:15 
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15:15  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

16:00
Syahrun Nizam Bin Md Arshad
Senior Lecturer, School of Electrical System Engineering, 
Universiti Malaysia Perlis, Malaysia

Concrete Grounding Systems Solutions  
Based on Electric Field & Potential
Dr. Nizam received his PhD In Electrical Engineering from the Universiti 

Putra Malaysia and also a Masters in Electrical Engineering from the Universiti Teknologi 
Malaysia. Previously he worked as an Electrical Engineer, involved in many project 
developments. His current research interests including lightning protection systems and 
renewable energy.

SYNOPSIS
A grounding system plays an important role in ensuring that every ap-
pliance or building in its vicinity is not exposed to critical shocks due to 
lightning or fault and it is important to always design the best grounding 
system to enhance performance. However, grounding filler shape when 
installing a grounding system has not been consistent. This presentation 
reviews results of research where grounding systems consisting of full 
concrete, three-quarter concrete, half concrete and quarter concrete 
were modeled using FEM software. Two main analyses i.e. electric field 
and electric potential are discussed for these grounding system designs.

16:25
Jesse Hoffman
Engineering Manager, Energy Systems Group, United States

Surge Arrester Considerations in Utility Scale 
Photovoltaic Systems
Mr. Hoffman is an Engineering Manager with Energy Systems Group, a 
leading energy services provider that specializes in energy efficiency, 

resiliency, and infrastructure modernization. His expertise spans from design and implemen-
tation to management and development of power generation, critical power and renewable 
energy projects for federal, municipal, and private clients. His professional design experience 
centers on design and implementation of low voltage and medium voltage electrical power 
generation projects, spanning the project’s life cycle from initial concepts to construction, 
startup and operations.

Development of photovoltaic generation systems ranging from 2 MW to 
30 MW has increased significantly. Design of such larger PV systems that 
interconnect to medium voltage distribution lines can include a variety of 
strategies for surge arrester placement. Since interconnection design is a 
repetitive process, the system designer often includes template designs 
to avoid system studies from project to project. This presentation explains 
how proper evaluation of the system and design can reduce the quantity of 
distribution components, reduce the equipment insulation levels required 
and ultimately lower system costs.

16:50
Florent Giraudet
Consulting Expert, Metarresters, Germany

Externally-Gapped Line Arrester Technology: 
Background, Development & Future Directions 
Mr. Giraudet received a Dipl.-Ing. Degree in Industrial and Electrical 
Engineering from CESI in Lyon, France in 2010. He joined Siemens 

Grenoble where his focus was on retrofit of GIS & AIS switchgear and later Siemens, 
Germany as Application Engineer for surge arrester technologies. In this role, he was 
responsible for business development of overhead line solutions that include applications 
of transmission line arresters as well as polymeric insulators. He subsequently took over 
Sales & Marketing responsibilities at Tridelta Meidensha. Currently, he offers consulting 
for surge arresters.

ZnO technology was introduced in Japan in the late 1970s for substations 
but adapted quickly to overhead lines with both gapless (NGLA) and 
gapped (EGLA) types. The latter soon became dominant for technical 
reasons that made it preferred for overhead line applications. This 
presentation outlines why EGLA technology is the more effective and 
also explains why its use is still not fully understood and adopted by the 
electricity supply industry. The aim is to provide a retrospective, ana-

lyze current use of this technology and project into the future to better 
understand how EGLAs can contribute to power transmission as well as 
facilitate the energy transition.

17:30
Ertugrul Partal
Technology & Hardware Manager, ADM Elektrik, Turkiye

Evaluating Lightning Performance  
of Overhead Lines & Methods for Reducing 
Trip Rate

Mr. Partal graduated from Teesside University in the field of Electrical Engineering and 
completed his post-graduate degree in Advanced Manufacturing Systems at this same 
university. He worked as a Power Systems Engineer at EDF Energy Networks Branch, one 
of the Power Distribution System Operators in England and later at National Grid Electricity 
Transmission as a Senior Power Systems Specialist, also serving as Department Head of the 
System Technical Performance. He continued his career at Turkish Electricity Transmission 
Corporation. Currently, he is member of Cigre WG C4.67, representing ADM electricity 
distribution company. His expertise lies in insulation coordination (lightning protection), 
grounding systems, and steady-state power quality.

High Ground Flash Density in certain regions can adversely impact  
performance  of transmission lines and lightning studies must therefore 
be conducted regularly to ensure the system is at best performance and 
giving continuous supply to users. This presentation explains procedures 
for evaluating performance of 154 kV overhead lines, based on experi-
ence in Turkey. Historical tripping data is analyzed and compared to the 
international standard as well as other utility practices. Approaches to 
evaluate performance involving  software simulations are also considered, 
as is lightning stroke data that is compared with tripping pattern. Finally, 
meaures are proposed to reduce OHL tripping due to lightning.

17:55 Summary & Questions

TECHNOLOGY & SERVICE EXPERIENCE IN APPLICATION OF SURGE ARRESTERS: 
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08:00 
Paul Leufkens
Cable Testing Expert, United States

Cable Testing: State of the Art, Standards  
& Technological Developments
Mr. Leufkens holds an MS EE Degree from Delft Technical University 
in the Netherlands and has had more than 20 years’ experience as an 

executive in the power sector. He worked internationally for consulting and testing com-
panies, including 13 years with KEMA in Netherlands and in the United States. Previously 
he directed product development in the cable and switchgear industry. In recent years, 
he has built technical and business cases for new High Voltage, High Power and Energy 
Storage laboratories as well as a technical and commercial market introduction of new 
generation switchgear. His U.S.-based consulting firm now provides strategic support to 
manufacturers and testing organizations in growing their business.

SYNOPSIS
One of the challenges in cable system testing is finding the proper 
balance between effectiveness and eliminating risk of damage. Testing 
at the production location is already well understood, controlled and 
standardized and users look for similar quality control for accessories and 
systems after installation and assembly. A lot of development has taken 
place in standards and different on-site testing methods for cables and 
cable systems. This presentation will review these developments when it 
comes to commissioning, MV maintenance/diagnostics, HV maintenance/
diagnostics and monitoring of cable systems.

08:25
Edward Gulski
CEO, onsite hv solutions, Switzerland

Developments in Test Methods & Acceptance 
Criteria for On/Offshore Power Cables
Dr. Gulski, an IEEE Fellow, received his M.Sc. in information tech-
nology from Dresden Univ. of Technology, a Ph.D. from Delft Univ. of 

Technology and a Doctor Habilitatus from Warsaw Univ. of Technology. A former Professor 
at Poznan Univ. of Technology and most recently at Lodz Univ. of Technology, he is CEO 
of an organization of independent companies providing knowledge to power utilities. 
He has served as Chairman of 4 Cigré Working Groups and is presently Chairman IEEE 
Working Group PE/IC/F05W/400.4 P400.4, Chairman of IEEE PES ICC Sub G TNL and Swiss 
member of Cigré WG B1.38. He is author/co-author of 380 publications and 3 books on 
HV Diagnostics and Asset Management.

Problems with accessories and/or installation can influence the quality 
of a newly installed power cable circuit. While manufacturer standards 
recommends on ‘Go/No-Go’ decision based on simple overvoltage tests, 
even in a no-breakdown situation presence of defects cannot be exclud-
ed, meaning standards do not provide sufficient recommendations for 
after-laying testing. Damped AC voltage provides sensitive measurement 
of PD and dielectric losses over a complete cable circuit. This presentation 
discusses improving test procedures for after-laying testing and diag-
nostics of all types of on- and offshore power cables. Practical examples 
using damped AC voltages when testing new connections as well as in 
assessing condition of service aged cables will also be provided.

08:50 
Heiko Jahn,  
Uberto Vercellotti
Projects Coordinator, KEMA Labs/CESI, 
Germany 
Product Development Manager Cables, 
KEMA Labs/CESI, Italy

Testing Extruded Cable Systems up to 525 kV DC: 
Laboratory Experience & Latest Requests from the Market
Dr. Jahn received his Degree as engineer in 1995 at the TH Zittau and a Doctor of Engineer-

ing at the TU Dresden. He started his career in 2001 at Siemens in Berlin and since 2006 
is working in different positions for the FGH Engineering & Test in Mannheim, Germany in 
different positions. While started as head of the high voltage test laboratory, currently his 
position is Projects Coordinator Central Europe for KEMA Labs. He is author and co-author 
of several publications in the field of high voltage materials and testing.
Dr. Vercellotti received is PhD in Electrical Engineering from the Milan Polytechnic in 1984 
and joined CESI in 1985. He has gained 30 years of experience in the cable sector where 
he has been engaged in testing different cables and accessories. He is also involved in 
standardization bodies such as CENELEC and IEC, has served as Chairman of IEC TC 89 
‘Fire Hazard Testing’ and has written numerous papers on testing and certification of 
power components.

Demand is growing for HVDC cable systems to carry high power over 
long distance, allow greater grid flexibility and help connect renewable 
energy sources to urban demand. As a result, test laboratories are 
receiving many requests to verify performance of such systems. This 
presentation reviews a feasibility study for setting up test circuits that 
enable laboratory testing of full-scale HVDC cable systems to verify 
performance and culminating in the first Transient Over Voltage test on 
a 525 kV DC cable system loop. Testing started with Type Tests to verify 
project integrity and continued with Pre-Qualification Tests to evaluate 
reliability as well as meeting requirements to withstand dynamic voltage 
stresses of non-standard nature.

09:15
Mohd Azraei Bin Pangah
Sr. Researcher, Asset Performance Unit, TNB Research, Malaysia

Condition Assessment of Long Length 
Medium Voltage Underground Cable 
Using Dual Side Offline Partial Discharge 
Measurement

Eng. Ts. Mohd Azraei received his Bachelor of Engineering in Electrical Power System 
& Master of Electrical Engineering from Tenaga Nasional University in Malaysia. He is 
registered Professional Electrical Engineer with Board of Engineer and Professional 
Technologist in Electrical with Malaysian Board of Technologists. He currently works as 
Senior Researcher at High Voltage Cable Diagnostic, Asset Performance Unit, TNB Research 
where his main research is focused on power cable testing, diagnostics, failure analysis 
and life assessment.

Electricity is distributed to end customers in Malaysia through TNB’s 
Distribution Network Division, whose backbone is a MV underground 
cable network. With increasing level of economic activity, it is crucial to 
ensure this network is reliable and one of the initiatives in this regard 
has been introducing Damped AC Dual Side Offline Partial Discharge 
as one of the condition-based maintenance tools. This presentation 
explains the typical set-up as well as how this maintenance tool is 
able to detect and locate PD for long length MV power cable and also 
describes experience to date.

09:40
Marc Jeroense
CEO, MarCable Consulting, Sweden

Quality Assurance & Quality Control  
of HVDC Cable Systems
Dr. Jeroense’s professional career in the global power cable indus-
try spans more than 25 years and has involved such activities as 

managing global R&D projects and portfolios, heading a HV test laboratory and serving 
as Product Manager at the interface of market and technology. With long experience in 
the CIGRE community, he has contributed toward several standards and operated across 
various organizational levels - from expert to Convener to Member of the Strategy Advisory 
Group. HVDC systems in the renewables sector have provided fertile ground for innovation 
and Marc has been at the forefront in development and qualification of 525 & 640 kV cable 
systems. He is an IEEE Senior Member and has received the CIGRE Technical Council Award.

There has been a significant increase in the volume of yearly HVDC cable 
projects. At the same time, performance characteristics of these systems, 
such as voltage, power, temperature, cable length and grid criticality have 
also increased. Given decreasing design margins due to higher stresses 
and temperatures, there is a need for enhanced Quality Assurance and 
Quality Control. This presentation highlights these trends, discusses 
areas where more QA and QC are advisable and proposes ideas and 
methodologies toward this goal.

10:05  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

TESTING & CONDITION ASSESSMENT OF 
CABLE SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES: 
Frankfurt Conference Room (2nd Floor) 
Tuesday, Oct. 18
08:00 to 10:05
Session Co-Chairs:  
Dr. Klaus-Dieter Haim, Professor, Electrical Engineering,  
Zittau-Görlitz University of Applied Sciences, Germany 

Paul Leufkens, Cable Testing Expert, United States
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10:50
Joel Yeo Wei Wen
Condition Monitoring Engineer, Singapore Power Group, Singapore

Practical Application of Neural Networks  
in Measuring Partial Discharges  
in MV Power Cables
Dr. Ir. Yeo was awarded the B.Eng. Degree (first class honours) in 

Electrical Engineering from Queensland University of Technology in 2014. He later studied 
in the high voltage laboratory of the Technical University of Delft where he obtained his 
M.Sc. degree in 2016. He completed the Engineering Doctorate in 2021 at the Singapore 
University of Technology and Design on the topic of partial discharge and deep learning 
application. Currently, he is an engineer in the condition monitoring section of the SP Group, 
where he focuses on AI application on partial discharge analysis.

SYNOPSIS
Partial discharge diagnostics has become a fundamental process at 
modern electricity supply utilities. Moreover, research into the physics 
of PDs has enabled development of monitoring systems with high reso-
lution and reliability to the point that spot testing and online diagnostic 
efforts generally yield favourable results. This presentation explains an 
algorithmic approach constructed by a convolutional recurrent neural 
network coupled with feature engineering for PD analysis measured 
from offline medium voltage cable tests. Two case are outined where 
results confirm that the methodology is able to identify and accurately 
localize discharge activity.

11:15
Bart Kruizinga
Consultant, Smart Cable Guard, DNV, The Netherlands

Optimization & Insights with Online MV Cable 
Monitoring in Practical Applications
Dr. Kruizinga obtained his PhD degree from the Eindhoven University of 
Technology focusing on degradation mechanisms and novel diagnos-

tics for low voltage underground power cables. In 2017, he joined DNV in The Netherlands, 
where he specialized in failure investigations for medium and high voltage cables worldwide. 
Currently, he is an expert consultant on DNV’s Smart Cable Guard, working on development 
of on-line measurement practices and site-specific investigations.

Preventing failures from defective or ageing MV power cable assets relies 
on measurement practices of which insulation loss (tan-delta) and Partial 
Discharge (PD) detection are the two main techniques. PD measurement 
offers the important benefit that it can pinpoint local defects and assess 
cable integrity. While such measurements can be performed at intervals, 
online PD measurement can give continuous control without having to 
take a cable out of service. This presentation reviews how continuous 
online monitoring brings greater control over ageing cable assets while 
using fewer resources. It also explains how sensor placement, signal 
integrity and noise all need to be carefully considered.

11:40
Ivan Jovanovic
Chief Product Management Officer, KUVAG Group, United States

System vs. Component Approach for 
Qualification of HV Cables & Accessories
Mr. Jovanovic obtained his Electrical Engineering Degree from the 
University of Belgrade and his MBA from the University of Chicago. 

In 2001, he joined G&W Electric and currently has global responsibility for Technology and 
Engineering of Specialty Products including Cable Accessories. He oversees development 
and introduction of HV and EHV terminations and joints for extruded and oil-impregnated 
paper cables up to 500 kV and is involved in all aspects of cable systems, from design 
to field application. He has authored numerous papers, been a speaker at local and 
international conferences and represents the U.S. in CIGRE and IEC advisory boards and 
technical committees. He is Vice Chair of PES Insulated Conductor Subcommittee B (Cable 
Accessories) and leads the IEEE Standard for Cable Terminations and Joints.

Asset managers and system operators as well as cable and accessory 
manufacturers look for economic and technical solutions to specify, pro-
vide, operate and maintain underground cable systems. There are number 
of challenges, including many different cable, termination and joint designs, 
Also, manufacturers must qualify their products following specifications 
that have a low level of harmonization. This presentation looks at existing 
qualification requirements for transmission-class cables, terminations and 
joints and discusses the benefits and shortcomings of different approach-
es. It also examines component and system qualification methodologies 
with the goal of promoting improved industry-wide discussion.

12:05
Klaus-Dieter Haim
Professor, Electrical Engineering, Zittau-Görlitz University of 
Applied Sciences, Germany

Overview of CIRED WG 2017 ‘Test 
Recommendations for Ground Screen Power 
Cable Connections’

Professor Haim studied Electrical Engineering at the University of Zittau earning his Doctor’s 
degree in 1985 in the field of MV network design and optimization. His career has covered 
a diverse range of assignments, from a research project for EDF to serving as a Professor 
in Algeria. Between 1994 and 2005, he worked as Head of Production for medium voltage 
cable accessories before assuming his current position. He is a Sr. Fellow for electrical 
power systems and networks and Dean of the Electrical Engineering Department at Uni-
versity of Applied Sciences Zittau/Görlitz.

In recent years, a large number of failures of cable accessories have been 
caused by poor installation or inferior design of cable screen connec-
tions. This can result in local overheating due to high contact resistance 
and finally to insulation breakdown. Unlike the situation for conductor 
connections, governed by IEC 61238-1-3, there is still no international 
standard for design and testing of cable screen connection. For this rea-
son, in 2017 CIRED organized a Working Group “Test Recommendations 
for Ground Screen Power Cable Connections”. Their final report has now 
become available and can serve as the first step toward a standard. This 
presentation reviews the main results of this report and its application to 
real screen connections.

12:30
Aitor Kortajarena
Director, Electrical Laboratories, TECNALIA, Spain

Lessons from Two Decades Experience 
Commissioning Testing HV Power Cables
Mr. Kortajarena received his M. S. Degree in Electrical Engineering from 
the University of the Basque Country in Spain. He has been leading the 

onsite testing activities since 2002, mainly including diagnosis of large rotating machines 
at power plants and commissioning tests of high voltage cables. Since 2004, he manages 
the Electrical Labs from TECNALIA (formerly LABEIN) offering third-party accredited testing 
services for LV, MV and HV products for T&D networks.

Standards determine testing to validate ratings of a cable and compliance 
with operating conditions based on network parameters. The need for 
accessories to lay extended lengths of cables and connect them to the 
grid is another key factor to guarantee reliability. But even when compli-
ance of cables and accessories to standards is proven, activities such as 
storage, transport, laying and assembly risk causing failures and must 
be identified before commissioning. After-installation tests are critical to 
guarantee safe cable operation under rated operating conditions. This 
presentation reviews years of experience testing high voltage insulated 
cables and explains key lessons learned when performing and interpreting 
commissioning tests.

12:55  Summary & Questions

13:00  Buffet Lunch

TESTING & CONDITION ASSESSMENT OF CABLE SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES: 
Frankfurt Conference Room (2nd Floor) Tuesday, Oct 18  10:50 to 14:00 
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14:00
Ronald Plath
Professor, Technical University of Berlin, Germany
Partial Discharge Measurements Related to 
525 kV HVDC Corridor Projects in Germany
Dr. Plath received his PhD in High Voltage Engineering from the 
Technische Universität Berlin (TUB). He worked at CESI as consulting 

engineer in the first prequalification tests of AC 380 kV XLPE cables and later became 
Head of the HV Laboratories at IPH Berlin, now part of CESI Group. In addition to being a 
Lecturer at TUB, he was responsible for development of monitoring systems for HV devices 
and systems at Omicron and also served as Managing Director of HPS Berlin, with a focus 
on consulting and on-site HV testing worldwide. Since 2013, he has been a full Professor 
of HV Technology at TUB with research interests that include HV testing and diagnostics, 
especially PD measurement and monitoring, HV cables, HVDC, power electronic insulation 
systems and materials. He is a member of IEEE, CIGRE and VDE (DKE K124, German mirror 
committee of IEC TC 42, ETG Q2 Materials, Insulation Systems and Diagnostics and FNN pro-
ject group “Deployment of 525 kV HVDC cables”). He served as German member of CIGRE 
WG B1.06, B1.28 and B1.38 and CIGRE German SC B1 mirror committee, corresponding 
member of CIGRE WG D1.54, JWG D1/B3.7, D1.66 and Convener of CIGRE WG D1.63. He 
is member of Jicable International Scientific & Technical Committee and in 2021 became 
a member of the Scientific Advisory & Project Board of 50hertz, one of four German TSOs.

SYNOPSIS
For the first time ever, long land-based transmission links are being 
implemented with HVDC extruded cable systems at a nominal voltage of 
±525 kV. The German Corridor Project cable systems will consist of HVDC 
extruded cables, joints and outdoor terminations. The 525 kV HVDC cable 
will be similar to common HVAC cable designs with the main difference 
being in the conductor, which does not require AC loss optimization even 
for the highest cross-sections. The focus of this presentation is on the 
after-installation testing planned for this project according to the relevant 
standards. The TSOs intend to perform not only DC but also AC voltage 
testing in combination with on-site partial discharge measurements.

14:25
Mohd Faris Ariffin
Specialist, Overhead Systems Design & Diagnostics, Asset 
Management Dept., Distribution Network Div., Tenaga Nasional 
Berhad, Malaysia
Testing & Certification Procedures for MV 
Premoulded Aerial Bundled Cable Straight 
Through Joints

Ir. Faris obtained a B.Sc. in Engineering (Electrical) from Northern Arizona University and 
a Masters in Electrical Engineering from UNITEN, Malaysia. He joined TNB in 1991 where 
he worked on transmission lines and substations, regional control centre, SCADA and 
distribution network services. Since 2003, he has been working as Sr. Engineer/Technical 
Expert in Overhead Line Systems Design & Diagnostics, including MV aerial bundled cable 
systems. He is a registered Professional Engineer with Practicing Certificate with the Board 
of Engineers, a member of Institution of Engineers Malaysia and Honorary Secretary of 
CIRED Malaysia.

The overhead MV distribution system at Malaysian TSO, Tenaga Nasional 
Berhad, consists of a bare line system (4500 circuit km) as well as an 
aerial bundled cable system (32,000 circuit km). The main reason for 
the decision to migrate from a heat-shrink to a pre-moulded straight 
through joint design for the latter system was to mitigate incidence of 
workmanship related failures. This presentation focuses on the certifi-
cation procedure for these products installed on TNB’s 33 kV and 11 kV 
aerial bundled cable systems, including testing, field trial and post-im-
plementation assessment. These procedures were developed to ensure 
all products and components are proven fit for use.

14:50
Maarten van Riet
Sr. Consultant, Energy Innovation, Alliander, The Netherlands
Testing High Voltage Cable Without Ageing  
the Cable Itself
Mr. Van Riet holds an MS EE Degree from Eindhoven University and 
worked all his life for the same power utility, called Alliander since 2008. 

He served as Manager of large projects for all types of MV and HV electrical grids and later as 
Manager R&D. The combination of his knowledge of electrical components such as transform-
ers, power cables, switchgear, protection devices and his expertise in technical automation 
enabled him to find solutions to make simpler systems with fewer materials. Development of 
environmentally friendly HV XLPE cable systems including testing problems is the common 
thread in his 40-year career. He recently retired but still acts as Sr. Advisor to Alliander and for 
the electricity sector. He is active in national working groups for CIGRE and CIRED.

It has become possible to determine the status of a cable circuit after 
laying using diagnostic methods that allow emerging defects or assem-
bly errors to be localized and repaired, without overstressing the cable 
circuit. But traditional site acceptance test using only an AC resonance 
test, without additional PD measurement, offers only a binary test result, 
i.e. ‘breakdown’ or ‘no breakdown’. Useful data to create a SMART main-
tenance strategy can therefore not be developed. This presentation offers 
practical case studies in the area of After Laying Testing with explanation 
of the advantages of partial discharge measurement on short as well as 
long cable circuits up to 30 km.

15:15  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

16:00
Tobias Neier
Cable Diagnostics Expert, Baur, Austria

Increasing Confidence in MV Cable Testing  
& Diagnostics
Mr. Neier (a graduate Ing. & MBA) is an expert in MV cable diagnostics 
with numerous years of international experience. He has worked as a 

Technical Advisor for power utilities across the globe to establish diagnostic philosophies 
that go beyond simple application of diagnostic devices. His extensive background as 
Trainer and Consultant has also allowed him to publish papers and presentations in this 
field at events such as CMD, IEEE PES, Cable Tech, EDC SEA, GTD Asia as well as CIRED 
T&D conferences.

Cable diagnostics based on very low frequency tan delta and partial 
discharge measurements requires defining clear application procedures 
covering new installations, maintenance testing after repairs as well as 
regular inspection. Residual lifetime estimation, which is based on the 
latest software, then allows investment planning by asset managers. This 
presentation explains how quality of newly laid cables, including newly 
installed accessories such as joints and terminations, can be verified using 
a ramp up diagnostic sequence followed by a monitored withstand test 
covering measurement of TD loss factor and PD.

16:25
Ahmad Zaidi
School of Electrical System Engineering, Universiti Malaysia 
Perlis, Malaysia

On-Site Partial Discharge Measurement Using 
Rogowski Coil for Insulation Condition in MV 
Power Cables

Dr. Ts. Zaidi Abdullah received a BEng. in Industrial Electronic Engineering from the 
University Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP) and an M. Eng. Electrical Power from the Energy 
University (UNITEN). He recently completed his doctorate focused on using Rogowski coils 
to measure and detect partial discharges in power cables. Serving as electrical engineer 
at the Malaysian Public Works Department, he handled more than 25 new projects. Since 
2011, he has served as Senior Lecturer at UniMAP, with research interests that include 
partial discharge measurement, solar PV application and energy management.

On-site partial discharge tools allow early detection before a breakdown 
occurs in any major part of a distribution system. The two key elements 
in any on-line partial discharge measurement scheme are the measuring 
system and the sensors themselves since using the right sensor can 
significantly enhance PD detection. This presentation reviews research 
involving on-site PD measurement at substations with 11 kV XLPE power 
cables to access condition of the insulation based on IEC 60270. It will also 
explain how characterization of PD in terms of rise time, zero-crossing 
and resonant frequency was statistically performed in a MATLAB software 
environment based on real data measured on-line.

TESTING & CONDITION ASSESSMENT OF CABLE SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES: 
Frankfurt Conference Room (2nd Floor) Tuesday, Oct 18  14:00 to 16:50 
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16:50
Hein Putter
Manager, Testing & Diagnostics, Megger, Germany

Application Strategies for Offline 
Measurement of PD in Power Cables
Mr. Putter received his M.Sc. degree in Electrical Engineering from 
Delft University of Technology in 2007. In his thesis “Investigation of 

Water Treeing – Electrical Treeing Transition in Polymeric Insulation of Service Aged Power 
Cables“, he investigated methods to determine the condition of service aged cables using 
several diagnostic techniques. He joined SebaKMT/ Megger Germany as Technical Support 
Engineer for cable testing and diagnosis and since 2011 has been working as Product 
Manager in this department. He is active in national and international bodies, including 
being a member of Cigre Working Group B1.58-Asset Management of MV Cables.

SYNOPSIS
Offline PD testing is the core diagnostic for condition assessment of power 
cables, with a broad range of equipment vendors and service providers. 
Since such testing differs in test source and sensor deployment, using a 
combination of sensors can help obtain highest accuracy. Cost of testing 
versus replacement or associated cost of cable failure should also be 
considered. This presentation gives guidance on a level based application 
strategy that reflects criticality of each cable system as well as related 
economic and practical factors. Offline PD levels fit with individual type 
of cable within the network and testing to be performed on those types.

17:15
Thales M. Papazoglou
Professor & Director, Electric Power Systems Laboratory, TEI 
Crete, Greece

Testing World’s Longest Subsea 150 kV AC 
Cable Interconnection
Dr. Papazoglou has been active for decades in CIGRE and contributed 

to 12 Working Groups and Task Forces as well as acting as Convener of WG C2.13 on 
Voltage and VAr Support in System Operation. He has published numerous papers, technical 
brochures, textbooks and contributed articles to journals such as ELECTRA, IEEE Trans-
actions as well as at major international conferences. He is Steering-Committee Convener 
of the annual conference on Deregulated Electricity Market issues in South Eastern Europe 
and received the CIGRE Technical Committee award on System Operation and Control.

The world’s longest triplex undersea bidirectional AC cable interconnection 
has been operating since 2020, connecting the 150 kV power systems of 
northeast Crete and southwest Peloponnese in Greece. This is a 2X200 
MVA 135 km system, with underground cable interconnections at both 
ends that add another 42 km of length. The undersea cables are laid at a 
record depth of 980 m. This presentation reviews all the different testing 
requirements as well as findings related to this cable interconnection and 
also describes continuing work in this regard.

TESTING & CONDITION ASSESSMENT OF CABLE SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES: 
Frankfurt Conference Room (2nd Floor) Tuesday, Oct 18  16:50 to 18:35 

17:40
Bas Verhoeven
Director, High Voltage Labs, KEMA Labs, The Netherlands
Trends & Lessons from Laboratory Testing  
of Power Cables
Mr. Verhoeven received an M.Sc. in Power Engineering from Eindhoven 
University of Technology before joining KEMA in 1991 as R&D Specialist 

on digital protection systems for high voltage networks. Starting 1995, he worked as consultant 
on international projects for network design and protection before being appointed in 2000 as 
Manager of KEMA’s High Voltage Laboratory, which became the world’s largest commercially 
operated laboratory under his guidance. He was assigned Director of KEMA Labs, including the 
High Power Laboratory and the High Voltage Laboratory, in 2011. He is a Member of the Board 
of the NEC, the Dutch IEC and Member of the Board of the International Short Circuit Test Liaison 
(STL). He has authored numerous papers on testing and certification of power components.

Analysis of all type tests performed at KEMA Labs over decades shows 
that 1 out of 4 type tests initially fails to meet the requirements specified in 
the standards. Moreover, this initial failure rate has unexpectedly remained 
stable over decades in spite of improvements in materials, calculation 
methods and production technologies. Maintaining a low in-service failure 
rate, type-testing and independent certification remains a key ‘de-risk 
tool’ to distinguish well-designed, well-manufactured products from those 
that are inferior. This presentation looks at existing standards for AC cable 
systems and reviews historical data and trends on failures during type 
testing of cables, joints and terminations.

18:05
Mark Fenger
Sr. Global Technical Director, Kinectrics, Canada
Offline Commissioning & Maintenance Testing 
of HV & EHV Cable Systems
Mr. Fenger graduated with an M.Sc.E.E from the Technical University of 
Denmark and also holds an MBA from York University. In his role as Sr. 

Global Technical Director with respect to underground transmission cables, he has over 20 
years’ experience in condition assessment of insulation systems via field diagnostics and has 
also been involved with prequalification and type tests of HV & EHV cable systems. He is active 
in IEEE and CIGRE and currently serves as Chair of IEEE F11W “AC Testing of Cable Systems 
rated 5kV and above” and has been Convener of CIGRE WG B1.28 TB728 “On-site PD measure-
ments’ and CIGRE WG B1.28 TB841 “New Technologies for Testing of Solid Dielectric Cables”.

Offline commissioning testing of HV & EHV cable systems, according to IEC 
60840 and 62067 and using Near Power Frequency Resonant Test Sets 
has been common since the mid 1990s. Recently, similar methodologies 
have been applied for condition assessment of field-aged HV and EHV cable 
systems, including mixed cable systems of XLPE and fluid-filled as well as 
XLPE terminating into GIS. This presentation outlines practices for com-
missioning and for maintenance of HV & EHV cable systems and discusses 
avoiding false positive and false negative test outcomes as well as limiting 
factors related to maintenance tests on older cable systems. Finally, it will 
touch upon commissioning testing of offshore HV array cable systems.

18:30 Summary & Questions
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08:00 
Igor Gutman
Marketing Director, Independent Insulation Group, Sweden
Status of Pollution Test Procedures  
for Insulators Made from Hydrophobicity 
Transfer Materials
Dr. Gutman received his MSc and PhD in HV engineering from Lenin-

grad Polytechnic Institute and has experience covering 40 years. In 1994 he joined STRI 
where his main areas of activity included dimensioning and maintenance of insulation in 
clean and polluted environments; ageing characteristics and accelerated ageing tests. Now 
Marketing Director at Independent Insulation Group, he has published over 200 papers 
and is a Sr. Member of IEEE. He is also a member of Swedish IEC TC 36 “Insulators”, 
Distinguished Member of CIGRE and active in working groups within CIGRE/IEC/IEEE. He 
was 2012 recipient of the Claude de Tourreil Memorial Award for Lifetime Achievement 
in the Field of Electrical Insulators and also received IEC’s 1906 Awards in recognition of 
service to technical standards.

SYNOPSIS
While pollution tests are specified in the standards for ceramic insulators 
for AC and DC applications, insulators made with hydrophobicity transfer 
materials are not in the scope of these standards. IEC 60815-3, for di-
mensioning composite insulators in polluted conditions, states only that 
in the absence of recommended tests, these can be agreed between the 
user and manufacturer. This presentation updates the state-of-the-art of 
pollution testing of HTM insulators in different parts of the world.

08:25
Massimo Marzinotto
Head of HVDC Technologies, Terna Rete Italia, Italy
Estimating Insulator Contamination from Site 
Meteorological Parameters
Dr. Marzinotto received his Masters and PhD in electrical engineering 
at La Sapienza University in Rome, after which he joined the Electrical 

Engineering Department for several years. Since 2008 he has been with the Engineering 
Department of Italian TSO, Terna, with main interests in high voltage polymeric materials, 
power cables, insulators, applied statistics, insulation coordination and transients. He is a 
member of IEEE-DEIS, IEEE-PES, EPRI, CIGRE and the Italian Electrotechnical Committee 
and is active in different IEEE Committees and CIGRE WGs. He is author of international 
publications on IEEE transactions and conferences as well as co-author of Extruded Cables 
for High Voltage Direct Current Transmission: Advances in Research & Development.

Quantifying contamination is paramount for correct insulation coordination 
but is difficult since it depends on insulator type and the environment 
where it is installed. Insulator shape, material and orientation all play a role 
in pollution deposition as well as impact of natural cleaning by rain and 
wind. This presentation reviews different models of contamination from 
sea aerosols and dust generation among others and presents specialized 
software that implements these models within a statistical framework 
to manage uncertainties affecting this multi-variant problem. Simulation 
results are compared with field measurements from three sites in Italy.

08:50
Samuel Arturo Asto Soto
Transmission Line Coordinator, Power Grid of Peru, Peru

Composite Insulator Performance  
in Aggressive Service Environments:  
Comparison vs. Coated Glass Insulators
Mr. Asto Soto is an Electrical Engineer, graduated in 2000 from the 

National University of the Center of Peru (UNCP 2000) with a Masters of Business Admin-
istration from the University Ricardo Palma. He has detailed experience in management, 
planning and supervision of electrical maintenance and projects in mining, concentrating 
plants and high voltage electrical transmission systems. He is a member of the Live Working 
Group of the Regional Energy Integration Commission. His work experience includes high 
voltage maintenance in transmission lines, live working, corrosion and insulation asset 
management.

Coastal Peru is characterized by high salt pollution, high humidity and 
scarce rainfall and it is critical to find the most effective and reliable 
insulation to allow power system reliability and security. This presenta-
tion details experience with different insulator technologies in such 
an environment and compares performance of RTV coated glass and 
composite insulators so as to determine proper maintenance needs and 
best replacement strategy.

09:15
Christian Pons
Research Engineer, EDF Lab les Renardières, Electricité de 
France, France

Influence of Different Pollution Sources on 
Performance of Insulation: Back to Basics
Mr. Pons joined the Electrical Equipment Laboratory at EDF Lab Les 
Renardières in 2001, where he has worked in the fields of software 

data processing as well as metrology management for high voltage and high current 
equipment. His current position is Research Engineer on external insulation. For more than 
a decade now, he has dealt with studies and tests on insulators for both overhead line and 
substation applications, with the main research focus being on insulator performance, be-
havior under pollution, monitoring and diagnostics. He is a member of IEC TC 36 ‘Insulators’.

Assessing pollution level must be done whenever a new grid is defined 
or operating voltage is modified. Choice and dimensioning of insulation 
is closely linked to contamination exposure of equipment while criticality 
of surface pollution depends on both its quantity and its nature. Inappro-
priate insulation selection can lead to problems such as increased cost 
of structures due to over-dimensioning or the need to upgrade structures 
in the case of under-dimensioning. This presentation deals with charac-
terization of pollution level using classical tools and aims to demonstrate 
that pollution modelling is complex and requires in-depth expertise. It also 
highlights limitations of each alternative method as well as associated 
level of confidence.

09:40
Ricardo Wesley Salles Garcia
Researcher, Technology of Asset Management Dept., Electrical 
Energy Research Center (CEPEL), Brazil

Using Environmental Parameters to Create 
Pollution Maps for Power Utilities:  
Experience in Brazil

Mr. Garcia received his Bachelor Degree in Electrical Engineering  and MSc in High Voltage 
Engineering from Rio de Janeiro Federal University. Since 1985, he has worked in the 
Transmission Lines and Equipment Department at Brazil’s Electrical Energy Research 
Center (CEPEL). His research activities are related to ageing and pollution tests on insulators 
as well as live line maintenance of overhead transmission lines. He is Chairman of the 
Brazilian Cigré Working Group for Insulators and also active in various international WGs.

Power networks can traverse large areas and be subject to varying 
types of pollution whose intensity is a key dimensioning parameter for 
insulators. Pollution severity of a region can be obtained from on-site 
measurements, behavior of insulators in service in nearby installations, 
by simulations or through information presented in IEC/TS 60815-1:2008. 
Unfortunately, site pollution severity is often not sufficiently well defined 
or even unknown and the result can be inappropriate choice of insulator 
type and size. This presentation reviews how a pollution map has been 
elaborated for a large and geographically diverse country such as Brazil 
using updated environmental data and considering the impact of various 
interactions among the parameters.

10:05  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area
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Session Chairman: Dr. Alberto Pigini, Italy
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10:45
Jean-Marie George
Scientific Director, Sediver, France

AC & DC Pollution Testing Methods:  
Accuracy & Limitations
Mr. George received his Electrical Eng. Degree from the HEI School 
in France and joined Sediver as Research Engineer in 1986. After 

working as Production Manager for the Composite Insulator Division and Quality Mgr. and 
Technical Dir. for North America, he is now Scientific Director, with responsibilities covering 
R&D and technical assistance worldwide. His cross-functional positions with more than 30 
years of experience have given him expertise in insulator performance as well as research 
and development. He has published and co-authored extensively on overhead lines, with 
40 papers and articles and he is also author/co-author of patents and utility models. He 
is a member of CIGRE, IEEE, NEMA, ANSI and CSA as well as 2018 recipient of the Claude 
de Tourreil Memorial Award for Lifetime Achievement in Electrical Insulators.

SYNOPSIS
Pollution performance of insulator strings is key in design of towers for 
overhead lines and even more pressing with silicone hydrophobic surfaces 
whose properties respond differently to various service conditions. This 
presentation summarizes relevant observations and test details when 
evaluating insulator strings under such conditions. It also explains why the 
testing of hydrophobic surfaces requires further work, as now underway 
in IEC, and why the issue of heavy and very heavy pollution conditions 
remains an open question. Finally, it seeks to demonstrate how DC glass 
insulators with appropriate shape can outperform the USCD expected 
from the IEC Guide.

11:10
Michele de Nigris
Director, Sustainable Development & Energy Sources, RSE, Italy

Impact of Insulator Pollution on Resilience  
of Power Networks: Experience in Italy
Mr. de Nigris is Director of the Sustainable Development and Energy 
Sources Department of RSE – Research on the Energy System. An 

Electrical engineer, he actively worked in the transmission and distribution technologies 
sector at CESI and subsequently in RSE, before addressing main challenges related to the 
interaction of the energy systems with the environment. Active in the international context, 
he leads the European SetPlan Implementation Group on resilient energy networks and 
represents Italy in coordination committees of the International Energy Agency. He is actively 
involved in standardization as chair of the Committee “integrated energy systems” of the 
Italian Electrotechnical Commission.

Pollution is a major threat to reliability of power systems and in Italy, for 
example, accounts for a high proportion of annual Energy Not Supplied. 
Related risk should ideally be considered in terms of power system 
resilience, the ability to limit extent, severity and duration of system 
degradation following extreme events. This presentation discusses models 
to evaluate deposition of pollutants on insulator surfaces as well as to 
assess the return periods of outages due to pollution under wet conditions. 
This allows quantifying benefits associated with various countermeasures 
in terms of mean failure probability and outage return periods so as to 
help prioritize grid interventions.

11:35
Darcy Ramalho de Mello
Consultant & Researcher, Brazil

Practical Application of Pollution Standards: 
Issues & Questions
Mr. Mello studied Electrical Engineering at Rio de Janeiro Federal 
University where he obtained his Masters Degree. He worked as 

Research Engineer in the Electrical Energy Research Center (CEPEL) from 1978 to 2013, 
focusing on high-voltage and pollution tests on insulators for overhead lines and sub-
stations. Currently, he works as Consultant for several Brazilian electric utilities in insulation 
dimensioning and R&D for new lines. He is Chairman of the Brazilian Working Group for 
Insulator Standards, Brazil’s representative in IEC 36, a member of IEEE and Cigré and 
active in various WGs in Cigré and IEC.

Insulators must withstand normal operating voltage but also overvoltages 
that can lead to disturbances, flashovers and line outages. Reduction in 
performance occurs mainly through pollution depositing on insulation 
surfaces that forms a conducting or partially conducting layer when 
wetted. The focus of this presentation is to review problems with the 
practical use of existing standards that guide selection and specification 
of insulators for polluted service environments. Cases from power utilities 
are discussed as examples of such problems.

12:05
Marco Nosilati
Technology Leader, GE Grid Solutions, Italy

Pollution Design & On-Site Monitoring  
of Insulators for AIS Disconnectors
Mr. Nosilati is an Electrical Engineer, graduated from the University 
of Padova with a Masters thesis in collaboration with the Helsinki 

University of Technology. He started his work experience in 2009 as R&D Test Engineer in 
Areva and he is currently the Technology Leader of air-insulated disconnectors in GE Grid 
Solutions. He is holder of several patent applications linked mainly to HV equipment and 
technological solutions for HVDC applications. He has served as a member of IEC as well 
as ad hoc Working Groups for DC switchgear.

Porcelain insulators are still the main type used in AC substation dis-
connectors and their correct dimensioning is a fundamental challenge. 
Real-time monitoring allows verifying any anomalous conditions as 
well as optimizing preventative maintenance by performing remedial 
measures such as washing only when necessary. This presentation 
reports on indications for correct design of these insulators based on IEC 
60815 specifications and provides results of laboratory testing to verify 
performance of disconnector support insulators of varying diameters and 
creepage factors at different altitudes above sea level.

12:30   
Summary & Questions

13:00   
Buffet Lunch

14:00
Igor Gutman
Marketing Director, Independent Insulation Group, Sweden

Development of IEC-Based Methodology  
for Site Severity Assessment
Dr. Gutman received his MSc and PhD in HV engineering from 
Leningrad Polytechnic Institute and has experience covering 40 

years. In 1994 he joined STRI where his main areas of activity included dimensioning and 
maintenance of insulation in clean and polluted environments; ageing characteristics and 
accelerated ageing tests. Now Marketing Director at Independent Insulation Group, he has 
published over 200 papers and is a Sr. Member of IEEE. He is also a member of Swedish 
IEC TC 36 “Insulators”, Distinguished Member of CIGRE and active in working groups 
within CIGRE/IEC/IEEE. He was 2012 recipient of the Claude de Tourreil Memorial Award 
for Lifetime Achievement in the Field of Electrical Insulators and also received IEC’s 1906 
Awards in recognition of service to technical standards.

Utilities must evaluate design pollution severity for new overhead lines 
and substations as well as during uprating and refurbishment projects. 
This is mandatory not only when pollution performance is the dominant 
dimensioning factor but also for less polluted environments to optimize 
insulation selection. This presentation discusses methods of pollution 
monitoring and how these are being continually improved, as confirmed by 
comprehensive findings. It also explains a ‘smart’ combination of different 
methods to achieve the best possible evaluation of site pollution severity 
(covering both type A and B pollution) and how such an approach allows 
creation of pollution maps covering entire networks.

SITE SEVERITY ASSESSMENT & LINE/SUBSTATION DESIGN FOR POLLUTED 
SERVICE ENVIRONMENTS: 

Grand Ballroom #1 Wednesday, Oct 19  10:45 to 14:25
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14:25
Shakir Hafeez
General Manager & Head of Transmission Lines, National 
Engineering Services, Pakistan

Selecting Optimal Outdoor Insulation Under 
Heavily Polluted Conditions
Mr. Hafeez obtained his BSc & MSc in Electrical Engineering at the 

University of Technology & Engineering in Lahore and over his career has had extensive ex-
perience in design and control of HV and EHV transmission line projects. He has supervised 
project planning and scheduling, including conceptual design, cost estimation and design of 
transmission lines and is an expert in preparing bid documents outlining drawing of towers, 
insulators, line hardware and accessories. His industry experience also includes inspection 
and type testing of transmission line material to ensure compliance with specifications. He 
is also responsible for conductor optimization and insulation coordination under applicable 
climatic conditions as well as isokeraunic and pollution levels.

SYNOPSIS
The EHV transmission network in Pakistan faces exceptionally harsh 
service conditions and frequent pollution flashovers. In addition, due a long 
coastline and heavy industry, there is severe onset of corrosion affecting 
both towers and galvanized cap &amp; pin insulators. This presentation 
describes countermeasures based on application of a silicone rubber 
coating to existing fog type insulators to prevent these problems and 
as an alternative to costly yet ineffective live line washing. It will also 
discuss implementation of a new CIGRE technical approach to select the 
most suitable insulator type and profile as well as coating formulation 
by setting up Naturally Polluted Insulator Pilot Testing Stations in Lahore 
and elsewhere.

14:50
Wallace Vosloo
Corporate Specialist High Voltage Engineering (Retired), Eskom, 
South Africa

Utility Perspective on Outdoor Insulator 
Selection for Polluted Environments
Dr. Vosloo is a distinguished international expert in the field of electrical 

insulation. Over a career spanning decades at one of the world’s largest power utilities, he 
has presented many training courses in the field and also authored over 100 papers on 
high voltage insulators. His published texts include: “The Practical Guide to Outdoor High 
Voltage Insulators”, co-authored by Roy Macey and Dr. Claude de Tourreil, and “High Voltage 
Engineering Practice and Theory” along with Dr. Holtzhausen. He is recipient of the SAIEE 
President’s Award for contribution to development of high voltage insulator research, inves-
tigation capabilities and standards in South Africa as well as the Claude de Tourreil Memorial 
Award for Lifetime Achievement in Field of Electrical Insulation. Dr. Vosloo is active in several 
national and international working groups.

Selecting porcelain/glass insulators for three-phase AC systems up to 
525 kV phase-to-phase using IEC/TR 60815 has been based on service 
experience and laboratory tests under polluted conditions. But many 
utilities have simply standardized on one or more of the values of min-
imum Specific Creepage Distance for Light, Medium, Heavy and Very 
Heavy polluted environments. The focus of this presentation is to show 
how the old technical recommendation, i.e., IEC/TR 60815 and the new 
technical specification i.e. IEC/TS 60815 are being used by a large power 
utility when selecting outdoor insulators for application in polluted areas. 
Emphasis is placed on approaches based on measuring ESDD as well as 
using data collected from directional dust deposit gauges.

15:15  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

16:00
Raouf Znaidi
T&D Expert, Tunisia
Naturally Polluted Insulator Test Stations: 
Complement or Alternative to Standardized 
Artificial Ageing Testing
Mr. Znaidi has had a long career at STEG, the power grid operator in 

Tunisia, where he was responsible for setting up insulator test stations across the country. 
Through this work he has become an expert on the comparative performance of different 
insulator types and designs in severe service environments. He has visited power companies 
across the globe reporting on service problems as well as remedial solutions using RTV 
coatings to combat pollution flashover. He is active in relevant CIGRE Working Groups.

IEC TCs have been working to update standards relating to test procedures 
for insulators under very harsh desert, industrial and marine conditions, 
particularly Artificial Pollution Tests for ceramic insulators and Ageing 
Tests for composite insulators. But no single laboratory test procedure can 
simulate the combination of many different environmental parameters. 
Rather, assessing relative performance of different insulator designs 
and materials at energized naturally polluted test stations has become 
increasingly accepted. This presentation, based on years of 25 years 
experience at outdoor test stations in Tunisia, Algeria, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 
and Pakistan, compares the ‘pros’ and ‘cons’ of insulator testing based on 
artificial laboratory tests and at naturally polluted insulator test stations.

16:25
Héctor de Santos
R&D Engineer, La Granja Insulators, Spain

Dimensioning Silicone-Coated Glass 
Insulators for Polluted Environments
Mr. de Santos received his Electrical Engineering Degree from the 
Technical University of Madrid and later completed his M.Sc. in Industrial 

Engineering. He is currently concluding the Ph.D. degree at the ICAI Engineering School of the 
Comillas Pontifical University. After working for different Spanish utilities as project engineer 
in the field of power lines, he joined Verescence La Granja Insulators as approvals and process 
development engineer. He is Sr. Member of IEEE, member of CIGRÉ and IEC and contributes 
to several international Technical Committees and Working Groups within these bodies.

Application of RTV silicone coatings to glass insulators has grown as 
utilities look to keep the properties of toughened glass such as mechanical 
reliability and ease of inspection while enhancing pollution performance. 
But the hydrophobicity transfer properties of coatings is a complex topic 
and the most common practice is to dimension with the same USCD as 
uncoated glass. This presentation outlines a probabilistic approach to 
dimension coated glass insulators in polluted environments based on field 
leakage current monitoring, quick-flashover laboratory tests and the rela-
tive performance of coated and uncoated glass. It will also explain how this 
can help evaluate flashover risk and quantify the benefit of hydrophobicity.

SITE SEVERITY ASSESSMENT & LINE/SUBSTATION DESIGN FOR POLLUTED 
SERVICE ENVIRONMENTS: 

Grand Ballroom #1 Wednesday, Oct 19  14:25 to 16:50
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16:50
Hassan Bakhshi
Overhead Power Transmission Line Engineer, KREC-Iran & 
Energy Management, New York Institute of Technology (NYIT), 
Vancouver, Canada

Impact of Climate Change on Overhead 
Transmission Lines

Mr. Bakhshi received his M. S. Degree in Electrical Engineering from Azad University in 
Iran. He has had 15 years of experience supervising and Designing Overhead Transmission 
Lines, ranging from 63 kV to 400 kV at the Kerman Regional Electricity Company (KREC) 
in Iran. He is a member of the SC B2 Overhead Lines Study Committee of CIGRE Iran and 
also Secretary for translating the CIGRE Overhead Green Book. He is currently studying 
M. S. Energy Management at the New York Institute of Technology (NYIT) in Vancouver, 
Canada. His current research interests include optimizing and cost-effective overhead 
transmission line design as well as renewable energy.

SYNOPSIS
Extreme weather significantly impacts power systems and is one of 
the main causes of wide-area disturbances due to damaged T&D infra-
structure, as evidenced by the recent increase in weather-related black-
outs as well as grid breakdowns. Enhancing grid resilience to such events 
is increasingly important. This presentation explains that technological 
improvements in line design, such as upgrading conductors, can mitigate 
impact of climate extremes while building greater energy efficiency and 
demand response programs could offset sudden load increases from 
unusually high/low temperatures.

17:15
Alberto Pigini
T&D Expert Consultant, Italy

Pollution Design & Testing: Unresolved Issues
Dr. Pigini received a Doctoral Degree in Electrical Engineering from the 
University of Milan. He worked for more than 35 years at CESI, first as a 
researcher, then as Research Manager and finally as Division Director, 

responsible for a number of aspects of HV electrical system, including environmental impact 
and generation. He is a Distinguished Member of CIGRE, Fellow of IEEE and active in various 
WG and Committees at these bodies. Recipient of the 2015 Claude de Tourreil Memorial 
Award for Lifetime Achievement in the Field of Electrical Insulators, he acts as consultant to 
international clients and has also served as expert Contributor to INMR for more than 10 years.

Assessing pollution severity has been the subject of many past CIGRE 
studies but recently has received less attention with the disbanding of 
Study Committee 33 ‘Insulation Coordination’. Revision of the latest IEC 
Technical Specification 60815 is now underway given realization that 
certain aspects of insulation design for polluted service environments are 
still not sufficiently clarified. Setting up a new WG comprised of experts in 
the field is therefore urgent, especially given the importance of pollution 
assessment in insulation design of DC systems. This presentation reviews 
areas that could benefit from additional CIGRE support.

17:40  Summary & Questions
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08:00 
Iryani Mohamed Rawi
Malaysia

Quality Evaluation of MV/HV Network 
Components: Experience with Failures  
& Lessons Learned
Dr. Rawi received a bachelor degree in Electrical Engineering from 

Universiti Teknologi and completed her doctorate focusing on protecting transmission 
lines against lightning. She has worked in the Engineering Department of the Transmission 
Division at Tenaga Nasional Berhad since 2002. Originally, she was responsible for design 
and innovation of transmission lines equipment with main interests in transmission line 
engineering & design, surge arresters and lightning protection on power systems. More 
recently, she has headed up the Quality Control & Certification of Components used on 
TNB’s extensive transmission and distribution networks.

SYNOPSIS
It has become important for asset owners/service providers to assess 
their network equipment and components to ensure reliable performance 
over the course of their expected service life. In this regard, a quality 
evaluation report helps confirm good quality as well as identify possible 
deficiencies before any product is used in the system. This presentation 
reports on these activities at Tenaga Nasional Berhad - the main power 
utility in Malaysia. Quality evaluation activities have been adopted by TNB 
for the past two decades and proven highly successful in preventing major 
failures caused by faulty products.

08:30
Ed Niedospial
Sr. Product Manager, Transmission Insulators, MacLean Power 
Systems, United States

Designing & Manufacturing Quality Insulators: 
Not All Polymers Are the Same (Part 1)
Mr. Niedospial holds a B.S. in Physics and Mathematics from Elmhurst 

College as well as an MBA in Project Management and Marketing from Keller Graduate 
School of Management at Devry University. He has worked for Maclean Power Systems 
since 1996 as part of the Technical Engineering Team where his focus is on high strength 
mechanical applications. This includes development of features for improved insulator 
performance and service life through product testing and validation. He is an active member 
of IEEE and other Technical Committees.

Not all polymer insulators are the same. In fact, there are numerous design 
and manufacturing variations on how these insulators can be made. This 
presentation (Parts 1 of 2) will cover the basic composition of a polymer 
insulator and review the components and various production processes 
used to assemble the components into a finished product. There will 
also be discussion of the design differences and how these can impact 
service performance. Ultimately, the main focus of Part 1 is to explain 
why polymer insulators are not all the same. 

09:00
Mohd Zainal Abidin Ab Kadir
Professor, Centre for Electromagnetic & Lightning Protection 
Research, Advanced Lightning, Power and Energy Research, 
Universiti Putra, Malaysia

Insulation Characteristics of GFRP Cross-Arm 
Subjected to Lightning Impulse Testing

Prof Zainal received his B. Eng and PhD from Universiti Putra Malaysia and University of 
Manchester, respectively. He is a Fellow of Academy of Sciences Malaysia and Fellow of the 
IET as well as an IEEE Power & Energy Society Distinguished Lecturer in lightning and high 
voltage engineering. He has authored or co-authored over 400 journals and conference papers. 
His research interests include high voltage engineering, lightning protection, electromagnetic 
compatibility, power system transients and renewable energy. Currently, he is Chairman of 
the NMC of IEC TC 81 (Lightning Protection) and Local Convener of CIGRE Malaysia C4 on 
System Technical Performance.

Worldwide application of glass fibre-reinforced plastic composite cros-
sarms requires further understanding and improvement in this material, 
which is exposed to local climate and pollution. Attention has focused on 
lightning and impact of resulting transient overvoltages. This presentation 
presents results of lightning impulse testing on GFRP crossarm samples 
that show external insulation strength reduces gradually with length. 
Observation post-breakdown shows that mechanical strength of the 
material can be jeopardized.

09:30
Nik Hakimi Nik Ali
Sr. Lecturer, Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM),  
Technical Evaluator, TNB Labs, Malaysia

Documentation & Technical Evaluation  
for Product Certification of MV/HV  
Network Components

Dr. Nik Hakimi received his B.Eng. in Electrical Power Engineering from the Universiti 
Tenaga Nasional in Malaysia and a Ph.D. in Electronics and Electrical Engineering from 
the University of Southampton in the U.K. He worked as a post-doctoral researcher at 
the Institute of Power Engineering and currently is Sr. Lecturer at the School of Electrical 
Engineering, College of Engineering, Universiti Teknologi. He also serves as Technical 
Evaluator at Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB) Labs. His research interests include condition 
monitoring of HV cables and transformers, PD measurement, HV insulation/dielectric 
materials, transformer rating analysis and applied signal processing.

The Product Certification (PC) Scheme is a series of thorough evaluations 
of products to be supplied to Malaysian TSO/DSO Tenaga Nasional Berhad 
to ensure conformance to specifications and standards. The “Certificate 
of Product Acceptance” is issued to Critical Products used by the utility’s 
Distribution Network Division and these include primary and/or secondary 
products where failure can have an impact on customers, adversely affect 
the reputation of TNB and threaten safety of staff and the public or affect 
other connected equipment. This presentation reviews the various stages/
processes involved in the PC scheme and explains the major elements 
when conducting such a technical evaluation.

10:00  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

11:00
Wan Syakirah Wan Abdullah
Head Business Assessment & Engineering, TNB Renewables, Malaysia

Quality Assurance for Renewable  
Energy Projects
Ir. Ts. Dr. Syakirah has a background in Electrical Engineering with 
Professional Engineer Certification. She holds a Masters Degree in 

Electrical Engineering from UNITEN and completed PhD in the same field. Her 20 years’ ex-
perience in power systems includes managing transmission networks, generation scheduling 
and load forecasting. She has also been involved in incentive based regulations, managing 
tariff setting mechanisms for Peninsular Malaysia. Her recent portfolio covers international 
and local energy related business development, focusing on renewable energy including 
solar, mini hydro, biogas, biomass, waste to energy, energy storage and virtual power plants.

Ensuring quality and efficient execution of renewable energy projects while 
complying with all standards and regulations requires a systematic quality 
assurance process that differs from conventional power projects. This is 
due to the intermittent nature of RE, government policies and advanced 
technologies needing new skill sets. This lecture discusses a QA process 
for RE project development based on reliable papers as well as experience 
with these projects in Malaysia and proposes a framework for all stages 
in RE project development given related uncertainties and challenges.

TESTING & CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES 
TO ENSURE APPLICATION OF QUALITY MV/HV 
GRID COMPONENTS & EQUIPMENT: 
Munich Conference Room (2nd Floor) 
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08:00 to 11:30
Session Chairman: Dr. Iryani Mohamed Rawi, Malaysia
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11:30
Ed Niedospial
Sr. Product Manager, Transmission Insulators, MacLean Power 
Systems, United States

Designing & Manufacturing Quality Insulators: 
Not All Polymers Are the Same (Part 2)
Mr. Niedospial holds a B.S. in Physics and Mathematics from Elmhurst 

College as well as an MBA in Project Management and Marketing from Keller Graduate 
School of Management at Devry University. He has worked for Maclean Power Systems 
since 1996 as part of the Technical Engineering Team where his focus is on high strength 
mechanical applications. This includes development of features for improved insulator 
performance and service life through product testing and validation. He is an active member 
of IEEE and other Technical Committees.

SYNOPSIS
Not all polymer insulators are the same. Part 2 of this presentation will 
explain the process needed to properly evaluate and approve different 
polymer insulator designs. It will also provide insight into how best to 
evaluate and qualify a supplier, above and beyond ANSI / IEC / CSA Stan-
dards. Finally, suggestions will be provided on how to evaluate alternative 
different designs based on performance criteria as well as what details 
that should ideally be defined in a customer specification and why.

12:00
Jens Seifert
Senior Expert, Reinhausen Power Composites, Germany

Ageing & Pollution Tests: Tools for Design  
& Systematic Evaluation
Dr. Seifert obtained his Ph.D. degree from TU Branschweig in 1998. He 
has had 20 years of experience in development of composite materials 

for high voltage insulating applications. In 2018 he joined the MR Group as Senior Expert for 
basic development. He serves as Chairman of IEC TC 36 Insulators and is also Convener of 
CIGRE Working Groups D1.58 and D1.59.

While application of composite insulators on lines and at substations is 
increasing steadily, a key concern is possible ageing that can impact 
long-term performance and service life. Many artificial and natural ageing 
tests and procedures have been proposed to help predict performance. 
In parallel, artificial pollution laboratory tests have been developed to 
assess hydrophobicity properties essential to good pollution performance. 
This presentation traces the historical development that influenced the 
standardization process in CIGRE and IEC. Results using different test 
methods and from test station experience are compared and systematic 
evaluation of data is applied to develop design tools to estimate ageing 
performance.

12:30   
Summary & Questions

12:45   
Buffet Lunch

14:00
Gobi Kannan Supramaniam
Specialist Engineer, Tenaga Nasional Berhad, Malaysia

RIP Bushing Service Experience  
& Replacement Strategy at TNB
Mr. Kannan holds a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree from 
Western Michigan University and a Masters of Power Engineering from 

Tenaga Nasional University. He is a Registered Professional Engineer as well as Chartered 
Electrical Engineer (IET UK) with Tenaga Nasional Berhad’s Transmission Division and 
represents the Malaysia National Committee in CIGRE WG A2. Currently, he is responsible 
for new technology assessment, diagnostics and equipment performance improvement 
for the Transformer Unit in TNB’s Engineering Department. In his previous position, Mr. 
Kannan was responsible for Asset Management and Maintenance where he performed 
technical assessments of new technologies. He has been Secretary for the launch of the 
ASEAN Bushing Guidebook.

Failure statistics show that bushings are a main contributor to transformer 
failure and can have a potentially catastrophic impact on system reli-
ability and safety. Despite industry efforts to proactively implement more 
condition-based maintenance to detect impending failures, migration to 
a safer dry bushing was deemed necessary at one large TSO to manage 
impact and risk linked to conventional oil-based bushing technology. The 
presentation shares that grid’s practical experience and lessons learned 
during this migration process and also details related improvements in 
specifications and procedures.

14:30
Harry Gumilang
Manager of Live Maintenance & Maintenance Facility, PLN 
Persero (Indonesian TSO), Indonesia

Maintenance Strategy to Increase  
Power Transformer Reliability:  
Experience in Indonesia

Mr. Gumilang received his B.A.Sc. from the Dept. of Electrical Engineering, Politeknik Negeri 
Bandung in 2005 and his M.Sc from the Dept, of Electrical Engineering at Institut Teknologi 
Bandung in 2015. He has worked for PT PLN (PERSERO) since 2006 and published several 
conference papers in the area of High Voltage Power Transformer Diagnostics.

The Java-Madura-Bali region of the Indonesian transmission grid includes 
about 1,299 power transformers or the equivalent of 109,347 MVA with 
variations in voltage level. To effectively implement predictive mainten-
ance for these assets, the TSO, PLN, has developed an application taken 
from one type of maintenance based on predictive maintenance, namely 
condition-based maintenance. The system accommodates maintenance 
activities including visual, online and offline inspection as well as calcu-
lation of health index. This presentation offers an overview of methods 
related to implementation of maintenance on power transformers. As-
sessment includes a health/condition index, a life index and a risk index.

15:00  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

TESTING & CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES TO ENSURE APPLICATION  
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16:00
Mayur Panchal
High Voltage Expert, Intertek ASTA, United Kingdom

Internal Arc Test of MV Switchgear
Mr. Panchal received his degree in Electrical Engineering from the 
M.S. University of Baroda in India. He has 17 years of experience in 
the design & development of medium voltage switchgear products, 

LV product design & testing. He also has expertise in arc proof switchgear design & testing 
and is currently working in Intertek ASTA UK as a High voltage expert.

SYNOPSIS
The international market for medium voltage switchgear (both AIS & GIS) 
for primary & secondary electrical distribution places high requirements 
with respect to reliability of operation and safety. In spite of continuing 
optimization of such switchgear and control gear, it is unavoidable that 
failures still occur during operation. While the probability of occurrence of an 
internal arc in metal enclosed medium voltage switchgear during its service 
life is relatively low, it cannot be completely disregarded. This presentation 
explains the relevant testing procedure as well as its various key elements 
including test set-up, type of accessibility, evaluation criteria and additional 
requirements as per the latest edition of IEC 62271-200; Ed.3; 2021.

16:30
William Chisholm
T&D Expert, Canada

Developing Global Consensus: IEEE Standard 
1820, Guide on Selection of T&D Insulators
Dr. Chisholm is an expert in the effects of adverse weather on 
overhead power lines, including lightning and grounding, icing on 

insulators and thermal rating. He has been an IEEE Fellow for a decade – a distinction 
given after his long career at Ontario Hydro and Kinectrics. He combines his consulting 
worldwide with teaching and writing for INMR as well as Wiley & McGraw Hill and also 
volunteers in the IEEE executive rotation as Chair and Past Chair of the PES T&D Committee. 
In 2017, he received the Claude de Tourreil Memorial Award for Lifetime Achievement in 
the Field of Electrical Insulators.

Special considerations can affect application of insulators, surge arresters, 
bushings and live-line tools under ‘cold weather conditions’, i.e. < 0°C, 
when contamination can accumulate for months. Moreover ice, rime and 
snow can accrete on insulators and bridge their normal leakage distance. 
Frost can stabilize pollution during melting, acting as a heavy non-soluble 
deposit. This presentation describes consolidated worldwide failure ex-
perience during cold weather. Suitable testing procedures are identified 
and a review provided of guidance offered in IEEE Standard 1820TM, 
“Guide on the Selection of Transmission and Distribution Insulators with 
Respect to Cold Weather Conditions”.

17:00 Summary & Questions

TESTING & CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES TO ENSURE APPLICATION  
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08:00 
Frank Schmuck
T&D Expert, Switzerland

Reviewing 25 Years of Improvement in Non-
Ceramic Materials & Corresponding Process 
Technologies for Line & Substation Insulation: 
Past Challenges, Present Solutions & Future 
Requirements

Dr. Schmuck has been working in the field of composite outdoor insulation for over 30 
years, most recently as Corporate Technology Director at Pfisterer in Germany. In 1994 he 
became a member of various CIGRE and IEC Working Groups and runs the CIGRE Working 
Group “Insulators” since 2006. Since 2007, he has written as columnist for the INMR, 
co-authored a monograph on ‘Silicone Composite Insulators’ in 2011 and contributed the 
insulator chapter to the first CIGRE ‘Green Book on Overhead Lines’ in 2014.

SYNOPSIS
Different families of polymeric housing materials have been utilized over 
the decades in development of modern composite insulator technology. 
This applies as well to the core rods, which have consisted of different 
types of resin axially reinforced by glass fibre. Similarly, their manufac-
ture has been accomplished using different processes, from moulding 
of individual sheds in a modular process to moulding onto the rod of the 
complete housing in single or multiple shots. This presentation reviews 
progress in polymer insulator technology, focusing on latest trends in 
technical development as well as power industry applications.

08:25
Christiane Baer
Head of Material Development, Pfisterer, Switzerland

Optimizing Silicone Rubber-Based Housing 
Materials for HV Composite Insulators  
in Outdoor Applications
Dr. Baer received a Diploma in Electrical Engineering from the 

University of Applied Sciences Zittau/Görlitz and a Dr.-Ing. Degree from the Technical 
University of Munich. She has worked for the past five years as Development Engineer 
for polymeric insulators and sets and Head of Material Development for composites. She 
contributes to CIGRE Working Groups related to material properties of polymeric materials 
for HV applications and is also active in IEC TC 112 & TC 36.

The trend toward tailor-made composite insulator solutions is pushing 
further development of their housing materials and designs. This is 
triggered by strategic moves such as UHV, expansion of HVDC, new 
requirements in utility specifications and compact lines. These trends 
are also reflected in refinement of existing test methods to verify quality 
as well new tests to better transfer service experience into the design 
stage. This presentation focuses on trends in new HTV silicone rubbers 
and gives examples of developments in their formulations to meet more 
demanding requirements based on service experience as well as the 
new test methods.

08:50
Stefan Kornhuber
Professor, University of Applied Sciences Zittau/Görltiz, Germany

Evaluation of Hydrophobicity Transfer & 
Retention: State-of-the-Art & Future Outlook
Dr. Kornhuber received his Electrical Engineering Degree and later 
his Doctorate from Graz University of Technology with main research 

on temperature measurement and uprating of OHTLs. Until 2006, he worked at the Test 
Institute for High Voltage Engineering in Graz doing testing, simulation and investigation 
of stresses of transients. He later joined Lemke Diagnostics with responsibility for pro-
duction, development and sales and then ABB Power Transformers as Head of Condition 
Management. In 2014, he was awarded Professorship in High Voltage and Theoretical 
Electrical Engineering. His research topics are electrical interfaces of polymeric materials 
as well as diagnostic test and measuring methods. He is Convenor of CIGRE D1.58 and 
IEC TC 112 WG3.

Functionality and service life of composite insulators depends largely on 
surface and/or interface ageing of the polymeric housing. Hydrophobicity 
and sealing of the rod by the silicone material must be guaranteed over 
the insulator’s entire life cycle since, if lost, leakage currents can flow 
through the moistened pollution layer. Understanding hydrophobicity 
behaviour as well as the processes that can lead to its reduction and 
recovery is therefore crucial to select the right material for an insulator. 
Hydrophobicity transfer is already included in IEC TR 62039 and results 
of multi-stress testing to investigate its retention and recovery have been 
summarized within CIGRE. This presentation will provide an overview of 
these test methods and results.

09:15
Tomas Johansson
Principal, InsuConsult, Sweden
Opportunities to Further Develop  
Porcelain Insulator Technology in Terms  
of Performance, Cost & Profitability
Dr. Johansson studied in Sweden and completed his PhD in the area 

of thermodynamics. He has had a long career in areas that include silicon nitride ceramics 
and porcelain electrical insulators, joining Ceram/PPC Insulators in the 1990s as Group 
Head, Responsible for Ceramic Technology, before being appointed Chief Technical Officer. 
He has also served as Chief Operating Officer at WS Industries in India. Presently, he is an 
international consultant assisting insulator manufacturers in such areas as technical and 
economic improvement in production.

The different properties of porcelain, composite and glass materials have 
caused each technology to have specific market niches related to type of 
application, service environment and boundary conditions. Porcelain still 
dominates the HV insulator marketplace in general but this position is 
being increasingly challenged. This places growing pressure for continued 
improvements in both performance and cost. Based on investigating 
porcelain insulator production plants over 30 years, this presentation 
identifies trends and proposes areas where technical as well as economic 
improvements still remain possible.

9:40
Markku Ruokanen
PPC Group Quality and R&D Director, Austria
Impact of Residual Quartz on Lifetime  
of High Strength Porcelain
Mr. Ruokanen has an M.Sc. degree in Materials Science from the 
University of Technology in Helsinki, Finland. Before joining PPC in 

2014, he held several leading technical positions at Maxwell Technologies in both the 
Ultra-Capacitor and HV Capacitor Divisions. He is a member of Cigré Switzerland.

Studies have defined four key ageing mechanisms that can affect the service 
life of C-120 and C-130 high strength alumina porcelain insulators: a) ex-
pansion of cement, b) corrosion of metal parts, c) mechanical and electrical 
stresses on core, and d) drying out bitumen. Resistance against mechanical 
and electrical stresses in ceramic insulators relates mainly to microstructure. 
This presentation reviews findings from a recent study of porcelain micro-
structure containing intentionally placed quartz particles as calibrated defects. 
The objective was to evaluate impact on resistance against mechanical 
stresses and quantify the number and particle size of critical residual content.

10:05 Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

10:50
Konrad Hindelang
Technical Manager Engineering Silicones (EMEA & LATAM),  
Wacker Chemie, Germany

Overview of Contemporary Reinforced Silicones: 
Liquid, Solid & Resin-Like Molding Materials
Dr. Hindelang studied Chemistry with focus on macromolecular chem-

istry and received his PhD from Technical University of Munich. He joined the Corporate 
R&D Department of Wacker Chemie in 2013 where he is responsible for technical support 
and material developments for power applications at Wacker Silicones.

Silicone elastomers have become widely known in the T&D sector and 
have come to represent the majority of the housings used for all types of 
composite insulators, polymeric-housed arresters as well as other MV and 
HV devices and equipment. In contrast to most other polymers, silicones 
do not consist of a carbon-carbon backbone but rather an oxygen-silicon 
chain. Today, the variety of silicone products and materials has become 
even wider, especially in the field of electrical insulation. This presenta-
tion provides a condensed overview of these interesting new materials.

OPTIMIZING MATERIAL PROPERTIES &  
PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES FOR POLYMERIC 
& CERAMIC MV/HV GRID COMPONENTS: 
Frankfurt Conference Room (2nd Floor) 
Wednesday, Oct. 19
08:00 to 11:15
Session Chairman:  
Dr. Frank Schmuck, T&D Expert, Switzerland
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11:15
Nancy Liu
International Sales Director, Yizumi Rubber Machinery, China

Making Production of Composite Insulation 
Products Intelligent, Simple & Energy-Saving
Ms. Liu has been International Sales Manager since 2009 and has 
had more than 15 years of experience in the rubber machinery 

industry. She has presented papers at international events, including past INMR WORLD 
CONGRESSES in Korea, Canada, Germany and Spain.

SYNOPSIS
Continuous improvements to the intelligence and simplicity of rubber 
moulding machinery will need to be realized in order to meet ‘Industry 
4.0 Development’ in the context of current market demand as well as 
recruitment challenges, both domestic and international. The goal will be 
to optimize human resource allocation, enhance productivity and reduce 
production as well as quality costs. This presentation reviews how one 
global supplier of rubber moulding equipment has studied the needs of 
various products, operators and management in the field of electrical 
insulation and details resulting unique solutions for different types of 
components and voltage ratings, from 10 kV to 1000 kV.

11:40
Dennis Hore
Department of Chemistry, ASAsoft | University of Victoria, Canada

Molecular Characterization of  
Polymeric Surfaces
Dr. Hore obtained his Ph.D. in Chemistry at Queen’s University and in 
Physics at the Royal Military College. He then became a post-doctoral 

fellow at the University of Oregon, studying solvent and surfactant structure using a variety 
of computational and spectroscopic techniques. He joined the Chemistry Department at the 
University of Victoria in 2006, where he develops advanced optical methods and comple-
mentary theory to resolve fine structural details of molecules adsorbed at the solid-liquid 
interface, with special interest in influence of water on interfacial polymer structure. Through 
collaboration with ASAsoft (Canada), he has been studying silicone surfaces in response to 
chemical, electrical and biological stresses.

Among the important properties of silicone is hydrophobicity but one 
of the challenges associated with contact angle measurement is that 
it a macroscopic quantity and does not provide molecular insight into 
the material property. Better understanding the behavior of a silicone 
insulation material in its environment requires better characterization 
methods due to the multitude of molecular interactions involved. This 
presentation describes developments in regard to fundamental surface 
characterization of insulator materials exposed to chemical and biological 
stresses. It also explains that there are changes in the silicone surface 
as a result of environmental exposures that in the early stage are not 
detectable by contact angle measurements or even surface probes.

12:05
Rainer Kirschnick
Head of Mechanical Production & Mould Shop, DESMA Elasto-
mertechnik, Germany

Special Solutions for Efficient Production  
of Quality Insulators & Cable Accessories 
Made from Elastomers

Mr. Kirschnick studied industrial engineering at the University of Applied Sciences in Esslingen 
and has been employed at DESMA since 1989 as a graduate mechanical engineer. Starting 
as Mould Shop Manager for design as well as shoe mould shop and mechanical production, 
since 2020 he has been responsible for global mould shop growth management.

The combination of mechanical engineering, mould-making expertise, 
automation technology and knowledge of rubber and silicone processing 
are all key factors in manufacturing high quality electrical components 
with low reject rates. This presentation reviews the machinery and sys-
tems developed by Desma to offer turnkey system solutions for producing 
technical rubber and silicone products using injection moulding. He will 
explain how innovative technologies and comprehensive service in both 
mould-making and injection moulding, can help meet current industry 
requirements for elastomer processing.

12:30   
Summary & Questions

12:45   
Buffet Lunch

14:00
Sedat Adili
Head of R&D, Brugg Cables, Switzerland

Development & Testing New Insulating 
Compound for HV Dry Cable Accessories  
& Other Apparatus
Dr. Adili received his M.Sc. Degree from the Faculty of Electrical 

Engineering and Information Technology at the Vienna University of Technology in Austria 
and his Ph.D. at the Institute for Power Systems and High Voltage Technology, ETH in 
Switzerland. His research interests include dielectric phenomena, electric field control 
techniques, insulating materials and development of HV apparatus.

Conventional outdoor cable terminations use oil as insulation medium 
and replacing this with a dry type material has long been a goal of cable 
accessory manufacturers. Dry type cable accessories offer advantages 
for both environmental and safety reasons. However, the technical 
challenge for any newly developed material, apart from high dielectric 
strength, has been achieving sufficiently good thermal conductivity. This 
is needed since the effect of thermal dissipation by convection, as offered 
by liquid insulation, is lost when a dry material is used. This presentation 
introduces a new dry insulating gel for HV outdoor cable terminations as 
well as other apparatus and outlines its various benefits.

14:25
Michel Gehrig
Engineer & Project Manager, Hübers Verfahrenstechnik 
Maschinenbau, Germany

Optimized Processing of High Viscosity  
Liquid Silicone Rubbers for Large  
Electrical Components

Mr. Gehrig studied material science at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich. 
He then worked for 9 years as Leader of the Application Laboratory for Electrical Applica-
tions at resin supplier, Ciba-Geigy. He later worked as Managing Director of an equipment 
supplier and mold maker. Currently, he serves as Sales Engineer and Project Manager at 
one of the leading suppliers of mixing and dosing equipment for thermosetting materials.

Components used for MV and HV applications are exposed to high elec-
trical loads and their insulation materials must be free of defects such 
as voids or air bubbles. However, liquid silicone rubbers are sometimes 
processed without vacuum pre-treatment to de-gas the basic compon-
ents. This presentation describes the benefits of vacuum treatment with 
special attention to parts having large volume as well as on the machinery 
required. The focus will be on casting or injection of insulation compon-
ents featuring a high shot weight of silicone material, e.g. cable joints or 
hollow core insulators where shot weights of LSR vary from 20 to 70 kg.

OPTIMIZING MATERIAL PROPERTIES & PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGIES FOR 
POLYMERIC & CERAMIC MV/HV GRID COMPONENTS: 

Frankfurt Conference Room (2nd Floor) Wednesday, Oct 19  11:15 to 14:50
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14:50
Jeefferie Bin Abd Razak
Sr. Lecturer & Researcher, Center of Smart System & Innovative 
Design, Universiti Teknikal Melaka, Malaysia

Development & Testing of Silicone Rubber 
Filled Synthetic Wollastonite Dielectric 
Composite for HV Applications

Dr. Razak received his PhD in Materials Science from National University of Malaysia. 
His research interests are on polymer & rubber blends, dielectric & conductive polymeric 
composites and polymer based nanocomposites. He is a Chartered Engineer with Engin-
eering Council (EC), UK and appointed as Professional Technologist in nanotechnology. 
Presently, he serves as Sr. Lecturer at the Faculty of Manufacturing Engineering and is active 
in consultation and research in engineering materials design, testing and optimization.

SYNOPSIS
Silicone rubber has become widely used in outdoor insulation due to 
intrinsic properties of flexibility, hydrophobicity, chemical, thermal and 
UV resistance, etc. but has the limitation of lower stiffness. Relative per-
formance of different SiR-based composites is influenced by dispersion 
of added filler while type of filler, amount of filler loading, filler size and 
treatment all influence properites such as resistance to tracking and 
erosion. Fillers include alumina tri-hydrate, silica, calcium carbonate 
and others while certain mineral fillers also allow for better surface 
hydrophobicity. This presentation reviews research, development and 
testing of SiR-filled CaSiO3 composites for HV insulation applications.

15:15  
Coffee Break & Visit to Exhibition Area

16:00
Josef Grindling
Project Manager, Vogel moulds and machines, Switzerland

Innovative Processing Methods  
& Technologies for Liquid Silicone Rubber
Dr. Grindling graduated from the Montanuniversität Leoben in Austria 
with a Degree in Polymer Engineering and Science. Later, while work-

ing, he completed his Doctorate in Mechanical Engineering from the University Paderborn 
in Germany and his MBA from the University of Zurich in Switzerland. He was employed 
for 20 years with Ciba Geigy/Novartis, Ciba Specialty Chemicals and Huntsman Advanced 
Materials in positions such as Technical Service Engineer, Head Application Technique Power, 
Manager Processing & Testing and Technology Manager Composites. He joined Vogel moulds 
and machines AG in 2018.

Silicone insulation materials for MV & HV electrical components face 
high loads in operation and must be free of defects. Air inclusions, voids, 
flow lines, impurities and cracks are all deficiencies that can lead to 
failures due to partial discharge and mean potentially high reject rates 
during manufacture. This presentation will review the scope of machines 
that allow components to be individually designed and adapted to the 
characteristics of their application - from mixing and dosing systems to 
degassing and filtering devices to pre-heating units to moulds to clamping 
machines to automated handling systems.

16:25
Roger Hedlund
Technical Specialist & Product Manager, Hitachi Energy, Sweden

Full-Scale Comparative Testing of Helical  
& Concentric Shed Profiles
Mr. Hedlund earned his M.Sc. in Mechanical Engineering from the Royal 
Institute of Technology in Stockholm and joined ABB in 1993 working 

with high voltage capacitors and later at the HVDC power transmission systems site in India. 
He has had positions in manufacturing management and R&D of high voltage products for 
over 20 years, including Project Manager for development and production of dry bushings 
in the ABB Components unit.

Polymeric insulators used on HV bushings are available in different vari-
ants, either molded in sections with concentric shed profile or extruded 
in a helical-shaped continuous process. The silicone rubber material can 
either be LSR or HTV, where the former is used for concentric shaped 
insulators while the latter can be used for both types. This presentation 
reports on findings from full-scale comparative testing of these variants 
performed on commercially available transformer bushings during heavy 
rain and after complete loss of hydrophobicity.

16:50
Maurizio Albano
Lecturer, Advanced High Voltage Engineering Research Centre of 
Cardiff University, United Kingdom

Textured Polymeric Insulators for Application at 
400 kV: Overview & Progress in Development
Dr. Albano received a 5-year M.Eng. Degree and then a Ph.D. in 

Electrical Engineering from the University of Padova in Italy. In 2006, he joined the Ad-
vance High Voltage Engineering Research Centre in Cardiff. His present fields of research 
include outdoor insulation, insulation co-ordination and transients, gas insulated compact 
substations, electromagnetic fields computation and artificial intelligence applied to 
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Polymeric insulators are subject to aggressive service conditions such 
as pollution, temperature variations, corona and partial discharges, 
dry-band arcs and UV. Usually, leakage current on a polluted polymeric 
insulator has highest density in the shank sections and joule heating 
is also highest in these regions leading to risk of dry-band formation 
and damage from surface discharges. Textured insulator surfaces have 
now been introduced to reduce dry banding along insulator profiles and 
improve flashover performance. This presentation reviews progress on 
an innovative silicone insulator design and its potential application for 
400 kV overhead lines. Laboratory findings with prototypes and on-going 
research are also presented.
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